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ABSTRACT
Magnetic resonance spectroscopy (MRS) was ernployed to investigate alterations in
carbohydrate and lipid metabolism in Livers of mice infected with the cysticerci of Taenia

crassiceps. Livers of control and infected mice were removed and their perchloric extracts
prepared. Carbon-13 decoupled proton spin-echo MRS analysis revealed that two hours after

intraduodenal injection of [3-13C]alanine,liver extracts h m both control and infected groups
of mice contained 13Clabel in glycogen, glucose, succinate, glutamate. alanine and lactate.

Livers of infecteci mice had a lower percentage of 13Cin alanine and lactate than uninfecteci
controls. In addition, infected mice had a lower concentration of total hepatic glucose and
glutamate, but higher concentration of betaine. acylcamitine and P-hydroxybutyrate. T.

crassiceps larvae also possessed 13Clabel in glucose, acetate, alanine and lactate. When 1313C]lactatewas used as the gluconeogenic substrate, a lower percentage of I3C was present

in glycogen, succinate, glutamate, acetate and lactate in iivers of Uifected mice than in
correspondhg controls. Mecteci mice also had lower concentrations of hepatic glucose and
phosphocholine, but higher concentrations of betaine, choline, acylcamitine and

P-

hydroxybutyrate. Cysticerci contained 13Clabel in glucose, alanine and lactate.

MRS analysis of chlorof~nnlmethanolextracts of livers fiom infected mice showed
diffaences in the lipid profile when wmpared to those of normal livers. Infected mice had
lower

concentrations

of

total

fatty

acid

(FA),

phosphatidyiethanolamine,

phosphatidylcholine, phosphatidylinositoi, total glycerophospholipids and triacylglycerols

than uainfécted controls. Cholesterol concentrations remained unchanged. Furthexmore, it

v

was found that the üver extracts of animais infectai with cysticerci had higher ratios of the

polyunsaturated

moieties,

docosahexaenoic

acid,

arachidonic

acid

and

CH=CH(CH,CH=CH', to total FA, but lower ratios of the saturated moieties as indicated
by the -(CH&- and the -CH,COO- values. The corresponding ratios of -CH2CH2COO-,

CH=CH-, -CH,CH=CHCHCH=CHCHt-, holeic acid, and the average FA chah length did
not differ between the infected and uninfected groups of mice. Extracts of T. crarsiceps
displayed a similar lipid profile to that of host liver but contained a lower lipid content and
a shorter average FA chah length. It c m be wncluded that T. crmsicepr indeed dramaticaiiy
alters hepatic carbohydrate and lipid metabolism of its host.
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INTRODUCTION
CYSTICERCOSIS
Human cysticercosis is a serious parasitic disease caused by the cysticercus lava of
Taenia solium. This zoonotic infection aftlicts both humans and pigs, often producing a
grim prognosis (Gemmell et al., 1983). Humans are the o d y definitive host for this parasite.

They acquire infections with the adult tapeworm, taeniasis, by ingesting insufnciently
cooked pork infected with .'2 sol& cysticerci. In the intestine, the cysticerci attach to the
intestinal mucosa and mahue into adult tapeworms. These w o m s soon produce infective
eggs which are released wiîh human feces into the environment. The usual intermediate

host, the pig, gets infécted by coosuming the parasite eggs. The eggs hatch in the small
intestine and the released embryos penetrate into the intestinal wall, where they enter the
blood circulation, and are disseminated throughout the body. There in tissues they develop
into cysticerci. When humans accidentally consume T.solium eggs in contaminated food
or water they may also serve as an intermediate host and the parasite embryos follow the
same course of tissue invasion as in the porcine host, producing the dreaded condition of
human cysticercosis. The disease is characterized by infections of variable intensity, where

larvae lodged in different tissues evoke varying degnes of patho logy, dependhg on the site
of predilection. In humans, cysticerci are commonly found in the central newous system

(CNS), in parenchymal, subarachnoid, intravenûicular and/or spinal sites (Craig et al., 1996).

In these sites the cysticerci often cause a number of severe C N S malfûnctions, the most
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common symptom being the sudden onset of epilepsy (Dumas et ai., 1989; White, 1997).
Less common symptoms include intracranial hypertension and pychiatric disorders. These
clinical manifestations result fiom localized cyticerci compromising neural tissue activity
and obstructing cerebral spinal fluid flow and/or host inflammatory reactions.

The

inflammatory response often extends to neighbouring tissues surrounding the parasite
causing significant lesions and scarring. If damage to neural tissue is allowed to continue
and cerebral obstruction persists, the host's condition rapidly declines ultimately resulting
in death. In pigs, the parasite is primarily found in large numbers in striated muscle,
especiaiiy in the heart, tongue and h b s (Harrison and Swell, 1991), followed by sites in the
CNS. Pigs usually tolerate intramuscluiar cysticercosis well. However, in the CNS cysticerci

evoke similar pathological sequelae as in the CNS of humans, but because pigs are usually
slaughtered within their first year of life, symptoms of this disease do not fully develop
(Gemme11 et a l , 1983).
Formerly a disease of western Europe, cysticercosis is now primarily a problem in
the underdeveloped tropics (Grove, 1990). Epidemiologicai studies have indicated that the

endemic geographic distribution of this zoonosis includes Mexico, countries of Latin
America, Asia and ail the sub-Saharan countries of Afkica (Harrison and Swells, 1991;
White, 1997). The alarming prevalence of this disease has significantly decreased public

health and economic productivity in these regions (Craig et al., 1996). The high chronicity
and significant morbidity of the disease, the estirnated millions of dollars annually spent in

hostipalization and treatment of patients (Roberts et al., 1994). dong with the hancial
lossu resuiting h m condemned livestock has led international agencies such as the World
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Health Organization and the International Task Force for Disease Eradication to commission
special operations directed at the prevention, control and eradication of cysticercosis
(Gemme11 et al., 1983; International Task Force for Disease Eradication, 1990).

In the strategic approach to combat cysticercosis, the area of experimental
investigations of this host-parasite relationship has received a considerable amount of
attention (Canedo et al., 1976; McManus et al., 1990; Terrazaç et al., 1994). Wight into the
dynamics of the interactions between the host and parasite, whether immunological,
molecular or biochemical in nature are viewed as an essential component to understanding
this parasitic infection (Canedo et al., 1976). Experimentation wiîh

T.solium,however, is

hampered by the high costs, genetic variability and slow data retrieval when working with
pigs (Sciutto et al., 1990). In order to avoid these difficulties many investigators have
adopted a s a laboratory model for studying this disease, murine cysticercosis, caused by the
cysticerci of Taenia crassiceps ( Freeman, 1962). The mouse -T.crarsiceps system is an
excellent experimental model for studying cysticercosis, due to the similarities these
cysticerci share with those of T. solium and because of the ease with which they can be

maintained and reproduced in large numbers in the laboratory (Freeman, 1962; Lamalde et
al., 1990; Sciutto et al., 1990). Unlike T. solium the life cycle of T. crassiceps does not
require humans as either a definitive or intermediate host. Although there have been a few
reported cases of human cysticercosis caused by T. ctassiceps (Shea et al., 1972; Gemme11
et a l , 1983), this species is prirnarily a parasite of wild rodents and canines.

In the normal Life cycle of T. crarsiceps (Fig. 1) the adult tapeworm inhabits the
small intestine of various canines,particularly the red fox, Vulpes wlpes. Situated in the

Figure 1:

A.

The life cycle of T. crassiceps

Adult tapeworm in the small intestine of a fox.

B. Egg is passed with feces.

C. Egg is eaten by a rodent, the embryos hatches and migrates to body cavities, where it
develops into cysticercus. The life cycle is complete when a fox eats the infected rodent.

T. crassi ceps

O

small intestine of the canine host the tapeworm continuously undergoes a pmcess of
strobilation, in which terminal gravid segments. proglotîids, are ladden with infective eggs.
These proglottids detach and pass with feces of the infected host. Eggs, when eaten by
various srnaIl rodents, hatch under the innuence of gastric secretions and the released
embryos.oncospheres, quickly penetrate into the intestinal wdl, enter the circulation and are
delivered to subcutaneous tissues or body cavities, where they develop into cysticerci.
The cysticercus of T. crassiceps, fomerly known as Cysticercur I~n~coZZr's,
is a
sphencal tramlucent fhid filled bladder containing a single, usually invaginated, head or
scolex bearing four suckers and a crown of hooks. The extemal body covering of the
cysticercus, is a syncitial epidemiis refmed to as tegument. Since tapewoxms lack a
funetional digestive tract, their tegument serves as a sole site for the acquisition of nutrients
and elirnination of waste products. For this purpose the tegument is covered with numerous
membranous extensions, microtriches, which increase the tegumental surface area and
therefore contribute to increased absorptive and secretory activities. The outer surface of
the tegument is coated with a glycocdyx. The components of the glycocdyx, a complex
array of macromolecules such as glycoproteins, lipids and

sphingolipids render the

cysticerci highly immunogenic ( Kunz et al., 1991;Dennis et al., 1992) and elicit a strong

immune response f?om the host (Freeman, 1964; Siebert et al., 1981). Although some
cysticerci are overcome by the host's immune response ( Siebert et al., 1W8), the majonty

of them manage to s w i v e and get established in this microenvironment (Siebert et al.,
1978; Siebert et al., 198 1;McManus et al., 1990; Kalinna et ai., 1993; Ambrosio et al.,
1994).
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In addition to immune evasion, T. crassiceps cyçticerci are also immunosupressive
to their host by being able to alter the late events in the T ce11 receptor signalling pathway,
thereby, depressing T ce11 activity (Villa et al., 1996; Sciutto et al., 1995). This depression
selectively anlicts CD4+ Th1 cells, while CD4+ Th2 ceIls appear to be up regulated. Indeed,
elevated levels of lgG1, eosinophiis, basophils and IL4 associated with the up regdation of
Th2 cells and the marked absence of IgG2a and IL-2, related to the downregulation of Th 1
cells, are consistmt with the histochemical fïndings in murine cysticercosis (Freeman, 1962;
1964; Villa et a l , 1996). This imunosuppressive activity of T. crarsiceps cysticerci is

M e r supported by the differential susceptibility between male and female hosts to
infection. Female mice, regardless of strain, are more prone than males to acute infections

with T.massiceps cysticerci (Freeman, 1962; 1964). However, once the infection reaches
the chronic stage, sex associated differences tend to diminish. During the course of the
ùiféction several hormonal changes occur in both male and female hosts. Males expenence

a dramatic increase in serum estrogen to levels as high as 200 times theu normal value, while
testosterone concentrations may decrease by 90%. The hormonal changes in fanales are not
as pronounced as they experience only a slight increase in estrogen levels ( Larralde et al.,
1995). Immunological experirnents have demonstrated that the estrogen 1 7-P-estadio 1
positively regulates parasite reproduction in the host of both genders, presumably by
interfering with cellular immune mechanisms to promote Th2 ce11 secretions and uihibit
those of Th1 cells (Terrazas et al., 1994). Thus this immunoendocrine association allows
cysticerci to thrive in the estrogen rich milieu of the female host, while in males the parasite
resourcefblly stimulates the host's endocrine system towards abnormal estrogen synthesis to
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create a favourable, Thî ce11 up regdatedl Th1 cell down regulated, environment (Lanalde
et al., 1995).

Having overcome the immune response of the host, the majority of the cysticerci of

T. crassiceps establish themselves, unlike T. solium, within the peritoned cavity by
undergoing asexual multiplication through exogenous budding. Multiple buds start to appear

on the bladder of the cysticercus usually 3 weeks post infection (Freeman, 1962). They
continue to increase in sue and their tegument differentiates (Novak and Dowsett, 1983).
Soon after, the daughter bu& detach h m the parent cysticercus and coexist as independent
individualS. The enonnous reproductive potential of each cysticercus soon creates a heavily
populated environment within the abdominal cavity. In the end, the parasite wins and the
host succumbs.

CARBOHYDRATE METABOLISM

The h i a y active reproductive nature of the cysticerci demands considerable
quantities of nutrients. As obligate endoparasites, they acquire al1 their numents fiom the
host. Efficient absorptive mechanisms such as active transport and pinocytosis dlow them
to absorb nutrients which may be at low concentrations, as well as prevent the leakage of
nutrients fiom the parasite's tissue when their levels fdl in the extemal enWonment (Howell,

1976). Cysticerci iike al1 other cestodes utilize glucose as a primary source of energy. The
hexose is taken up across the tegumental membrane by a Na' sensitive carrier-mediated
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system (Craig, 1982). Once intemalized, glucose may either be polymerized to fom
glycogen, or be shuttled down the degradative pathways for energy generation. kssuming

cysticerci possess the same limited capacity to conduct aerobic metabolism as 0 t h cestodes,
their anaerobic pathways will predominate (Barrett, 1984; Schmidt and Roberts, 1989;
Tielens et al., 1993). The anaerobic catabolism of glucose involves both cytosolic and
mitochondrial events (Fig. 2). In the cytosol glucose is metabolized via the classical
Embden-Meyerho f glycolytic pathway to phosphoenolpynwate (PEP). At this point

cytosolic PEP rnay be converteci to pyruvate by the enzyme pyruvate kinase. Pyruvate may

then be transaminated by alanine amhottansferase to alanine or reduced to lactate via lactate
dehydrogenase. Alanine and lactate are then excreted. Two molecules of ATP are generated
by this degradative pathway regardiess of which end product is excreted. However, lactate
is the prefened end product as it maintains the cytosolic redox balance disturbed earlier in
the pathway by the glyceraldehyde-3-phosphatedehydrogenase reaction. Cytosolic PEP may
also experience a different fate if it condenses with CO2to produce oxaloacetate, which is
then reduced by malate dehydrogenase to malate. The cytosolic formation of malate is
comparable to that of lactate in that both reactions re-establish the cytosolic redox balance.
However, in contrast to lactate, malate is not excreted, instead it is transported to the
mitochondria where it is firther metabolized.
Within the mitochondria malate is channelled down either an oxidative or a reductive
pathway. In the former, mdate is fïrst oxidized to pynivate via malic enzyme, followed by

a second oxidation catdyzed by pyruvate dehydrogenase to produce acetyl-CoA. On
conversion of ace~l-CoAto acetate one molecule of ATP is produced. In the reductive
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FIGURE :2 Glucose metabolism in cestodes

Enzymes :
1,

glycerddehyde- 3-phosphate dehydrogenase

3,

alanine aminotransferase

4,

lactate dehydrogenase

5,

phosphoeno lpyruvate carboxykinase

6,

malate dehydrogenase

7,

malic enzyme

8,

pynwate dehydrogenase cornplex

*

enymes invovled in the degradation of glucose to glyceraldehyde-3phosphate: hexokinase, phosphoglucoisomerase,phosphofhctokinase
and aldolase

**

enzymes involved in the conversion of 1,3-bisphosphoglycerate to
phosphoenolp~nivate:phosphoglycerate kinase,
phosphoglyceromutase, and enolase.
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pathway, malate is dehydrated to fumarate by fimarase ,which is then reduced via himarate

reductase to form succinate with the concomitant generation of another molecule of ATP.
Both acetate and succinate are excreted as end products. The formation of acetate involves
two oxidation reactions while that of succinate involves one reduction reaction. To maintain
the mitochondrial redox balance in these mitochondrial reactions twice as much succinate
as acetate must be fonned.

In the parasite, the inability to M e r metabolize the end products acetate, succinate,
alanine and lactate dong energeticaliy efficient oxidative or gluconeogenicpathways renders
these compounds metabolically inert (Barrett, 1984). Therefore they accumulate and are
excreted into the surromding tissues of the h o a Unlike cysticerci, host tissues do possess
the ability to re-metabolize such compounds. The liver perfoxms a vast array of both
catabolic and anabolic functiom and is a primary site for metabolism of parasite metaboiic
end products.

HOST LLVER
The marnrnalian liver serves as an intexmediary control centre between the dietary
sources of energy arriving h m the gastrointestinal tract, and the extrahepatic tissues which
require this source of energy. Central to the d e the b e r plays in energy metabolism is the
maintenance of glucose homeostasis. Functionulg in this capacity the liver is sensitive to the
requirements of periphetal tissues through coordinated activities of hormones soch as
glucagon and insulin During a state of excess glucose supply, as d e r the consumption of
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a meal rich in carbohydrates, the liver channels glucose dong various anabolic pathways.
Large quantities of fiee glucose in the blood Stream create osmotic disturbances, therefore,
the majority of this hexose is polyrnerized in hepatocytes as the insoluble polysaccharide
glycogen (Seifter and Englard, 1994). Also, once a nifficient amount of glycogen is stored,
excess glucose may be used as a substrate for lipogenesis and/or shuttled down the pentose
phosphate pathway to provide NADPH and ribose-5-phosphate for lipid and nucleic acid
biosynthesis respectively.

In tirnes of fasting or between meah when glucose levels are low, the Liver liberates
glucose via glycogen degradation. The majonty of tissues in the mammalian body can use
additional substrates like fatty acids and amino acids for energy generation. A few tissues,
however, such as the rend medulla, retina and erythrocytes are obligate consumers of
glucose. Thus even when glucose levels are low, the liver must ensure that a suficient
supply of glucose is available for the proper function and vitality of these tissues. Over a
twelve hour period of fasting, hepatic glycogen stores become severely depleted, and tissues
which are obligate consumers of glucose would soon approach a critical situation (Cahill,
1986). To avoid such potential disastrous scenarios the liver synthesizes glucose de novo.

nom three

or four carbon noncarbohydrate precursors, through a process called

gluconeogenesis.

The reactions of gluconeogenesis nom pyruvate to glucose closely resemble those
of glycolysis run in reverse (Fig. 3). However, due to the irreversibility of some glycolytic
reactions three unique steps are incorporated inio the gluconeogenic pathway allowing it to
proceed in the direction of glucose synthesis. The first of these reactions involves the
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Figure: 3

Reactions of glycolysis and gluconeogenesis

Enzymes:
pyruvate carboxylase
mitochondnal malate dehydrogenase
mitochondnal aspartate aminotransferase
cytosoIic malate dehydrogenase
cytosolic aspartate aminotramferase
phosphoenolpynivate carboxykinase
pyruvate kinase

fhctose-1,6-bisphosphatase
phosphohctokinase
phosphoglucoisomerase
glucose-6-phosphatase
glucokinase
reversible glycolytic reactions between PEP and
fnictose- 1,6-bisphosphate

GLYCOLYSIS

GLUCONEOGENESIS

I

Glucose

Phosphoenolpyruvate( PEP )

11

Oxaloacetate

t

Il

Pyruvate

B ~ p a sIII
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conversion of pynivate to PEP. The glycolytic conversion of PEP to pynivate is highly
exergonic, making it themodynarnically an irreversible reaction. In order to bypass this
step, pynivate undergoes a series of reactions in the mitochondria and the cytosol to produce

PEP. Cytosolic pyruvate is first transported into the mitochondrial matrix where by action
Of

pyruvate carboxylase it is converted to oxaioacetate. Because the mitochondrial

membrane is impermeable to oxaloacetate, it is reduced by mitochondnal malate
dehydrogenase to maiate. Malate is then able to be transporteci into the cytosol where,
through the action of cytosolic malate dehydrogenase, oxaloacetate is regenerated.
Alternatively, mitochondrial oxaioacetate may be ûmsaminated by

aspartate

aminotransferase to aspartate, which can traverse the mitochondrial membrane. Once in the
cytosol aspartate is reconverted to oxaloacetate by the cytosolic form of the sarne enzyme.
Cytosolic oxaloacetate, whether generated nom malate or aspartate, is acted upon by
phosphoenolpyruvate carboxykinase to produce PEP. The overall conversion of p p v a t e
to PEP is energetically costly, as for every molecule of PEP synthesized an equivalent of 2
molecules of ATP must be invested into these reactions.
The reactions occurring between PEP and the production of fnctose-l,6bisphosphate proceed by glycolytic reactions acting in reverse. In glycolysis the formation
of fhctose- 1,6-bisphosphate by phosphohctokinase is an irreversible reaction, therefore,

a second bypass reaction must occur in gluconeogenesis to generate hctose-6-phosphate.
This is accomplished by the enzyme fnictose-1.6-bisphosphatase which catdyzes the
hydrolysis of hctose-l,6-bisphosphate to hctose-6-phosphate which then undergoes an
isomenzation

reaction

to

glucose-6-phosphate

by

the

reversible

enzyme
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phosphoglucoisomerase. In the final step of glucose synthesis the phosphate bond belonging
to glucose-6-phosphate must be severed. Glucolcinase can not catalyze this reaction due to
thermodynamic constraînts, hence the enzyme glucose-6-phosphatase is incorporated into
the gluconeogenic pathway. Glucose-6-phosphatase catalyzes the hydrolysis of glucose-6phosphate to fkee glucose and ixiorganic phosphate. This enzyme is found primarily in Liver

in the membranes of the endoplasmic reticulum. The kidney also possesses this enzyme

enabling it to conduct gluconeogenesis, however, unda most circumstances it is mainly the
liver that supplies synthesized glucose to peripheral tissues (Owen et al., 1969; Cherrington

and Vranic, 1986). Other tissues of the body lack this enzyme, thus when glucose-6phosphate is generated it is either degraded through glycolysis or isomerized to glucose-lphosphate by phosphoglucomutase and hcorporated into glycogen. Hence, this entyme is
essential to the liver's ability to synthesize fiee glucose.
Substrates available for gluconeogenesis arise fkom nurnerous non carbohydrate
precursors originating fkom extra hepatic tissues. Precursors such as lactate, arnino acids,
propionate and glycerol can be channelled into the gluconeogenic cascade as oxaloacetate
or pyruvate to synthesize glucose. Among these potential gluconeogenic precursors alanine

and lactate are regardeci as the primary substrates for glucose synthesis ( Felig, 1973; Seifier
and Englard, 1994; Kaloyianni and Freedland, 1990). Both alanine and lactate enter the
gluconeogenic pathway as pymvate through interorgan cycles called the glucose-alanine
cycle and the Cori cycle respectively.

In the glucose-alanine cycle, skeletal muscle provides the liver with a supply of
alanine. During the initial stages of starvation increased rates of skeletal muscle protein
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degradation occur. While alanine comprises no more than 7%- 10% of muscle protein and
polyalanyl muscle proteins do not exist, a disproportionally large amount of alanine is
released h m muscle tissue during proteolysis (Felig et al., 1970; Felig, 1973). It is believed
that this alanine is synthesized during the events of protein degradation (Hellerstein and
Munro, 1994). As muscle protein is degraded ammonia is released and keto acids are
formed.

At the same time skeletal muscle has adapted to utilizing fatty acids as their

principle substrate for energy production. Therefore, glucose that is taken up by muscle
tissue is diverted fiom energy generation to alanine synthesis. In this process glucose is
converted to pymvate, which then condenses with the generated ammonia in a
hansamination reaction to produce alanine. Pynivate may also be generated kom muscle
amino acids as deaminated carbon skeletons of a variety of amino acids (keto acids) can be
converted to pymvate. Once alanine is formed it is transported to the liver where as its
concentration increases, it produces an inhibitory effect on hepatic pyruvate kinase. This
enzyrne inhibition promotes gluconeogenesis as deposited alanine is transarninated back to

pyruvate by alanine aminotransferase which then forms PEP. Under these conditions alanine
derived PEP rnay freely continue through gluconeogenesis unopposed by the cornpetitive
pymvate kinase reaction. During the process of intrahepatic conversion of alanine to
pymvate ammonia is released. This ammonia is then incorporated hto the urea cycle to
synthesize urea. Thus the transport of alanine to the liver not only provides a substrate for
gluconeogenesis, but it also provides a means of disposhg of excess ammonia formed during
proteolysis.

In the C o n cycle, lactate produced by extra hepatic tissues is taken up and utilized
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by the liver as a gluconeogenic substrate. As an obligate consumer of glucose, erythrocytes,
which lack mitochondria, metabolize ail their incoming glucose via glycolysis and produce
considerabie amounts of lactate (Seifter and Englard, 1994). In skeletal muscle, during
intense exertion or upon stimulation by epinephrine, glycogen stores are rapidly mobilized,
producing pyruvate far faster than the tricarboxylic acid cycle (TCA) can utilize it.
Accumulated pyruvate is reduced to lactate by the enzyme lactate dehydrogenase and
excreted into the blood (Hellerstein and Munro, 1994). Regardless of the source, lactate
entering the liver is oxidized to pymvate which then, depending on the energy status of the
organ, is either fiirther oxidized through the TCA cycle or directed towards glucose
synthesis. The capability of the liver to re-metabolize the end products released by
extrahepatic tissues suggest that it can play a similar role in the host-parasite relationship.
End products excreted into the peritoneal cavity by the cysticerci of T. crusiceps must be
disposed of as the accumulation of large quantities of such organic acids would soon pose
severe pH and osmolarity problems for surroundhg host tissues (Barrett, 1984).

It is

beleived that through the continuous movement of fluid across the pentoneal membrane
parasite excretions are removed fkom this site via the blood and lymphatic systems. Once
in the circulation, the excretory end products are delivered to the liver where as the need for

energy in the parasitized host increases, they might be utilized in gluconeogenic and
oxidative energy-producing pathways (Novak et al., 1995; Corbin, 1996).
To study what really happens during metabolic interactions between T. crarsiceps
and its mammalian host, the present study was initiated. In order to monitor biochemical
changes of carbohydrate metabolism in the liver of the infected host, exogenous [3-13C]
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alanine or [3J3C]lactate was introduced intraduodenally and the fate of the carbon-13 label
was followed utilizing magnetic resonance spectroscopy (MRS).The distibution of label

present in various metabolites and end products revealed information about the metabolic
fate of alanine and lactate within the parasitized host.
High resolution carbon-13 MRS utilized in conjuction with "C-labelled substrates

provicies a usefid approach to studying metabolisrn (Cohen, 1983). Analogous in many ways
to 14C istope studies, both techniques observe the redistribution and fate of exogenous
isotopes dong cellular metabolite pathways. While both techniques are equally capable of
detecting their respective isotopes (Cohen, 1981), 14Canalyses are restricted to carbon by
carbon degradation

of individual components.

The I3C MRS method offers the

simultaneous detection of intact metabolites with adequate isotope enrichment, however
difficulties associated with accurate quantification and low sensitivity harnper this technique.
Carbon-13 decoupled proton magnetic resonance spin echo spectroscopy provides

an alternative method of measuruig ['C enrichment by MRS. In this proton-observed
heteronuclear experiment, a sequence of spin echo and I3Cpulses are applied to selectively

generate two proton MR spectra. In the h t spectnim, in which a 13C pulse is absent,
protons attached to I2Cand 13Care in phase. In the second spectrum, involving the 13Cpulse,
protons attached to "C are 180° out of phase with respect to protons attached to l2C and
other nuclei. Hence selective observation of protons adjacent to either I2Cor 13Clabelled
species may be obtained by computer addition or subtraction between the fifit and second
spectm In short this method allows the "C isotope to be monitored through 'HMRS.

The advantages of this technique over the conventional application of "C MRS are
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three-foid. First and foremost the observation of the 'H nuclei offers a far more sensitive
method of metabolite detection. In principle the 'H nucleus is 63 times more sensitive to MR
detection than the 13C nucleus (Silverstein et ai., 1991). This greater sensitivity pemiits
metabolites at lower concentrations to be detected as well as significantly decreasing the
acquisition tirne required to accumulate adequate spectra. Secondly, the percent of labelled
I3Cis readily cdculated with this method as both I2C and 13C-labelledspecies are observed.
Aiso the problem of the nuclear Overhauser effect which makes quantitation with I3CMRS
difficult is not present in this technique.

LIPID METABOLISM
PARASITE
Lipids are a diverse and heterogenous group of water insoluble molecules which
function in tissues primarily as structural component of membranes and as a storage form of
metabolic fiel (Marinetti, 1990). Membrane renewal and energy generation are processes
which are continually active and necessary for the integrity of all cells. Hence if vitality of
the ce11 and the organisrn are to be maintained it is essential that the synthesis and/or
acquistion of lipids must occur. High rates of membrane biosynthesis and renewal occur in

T.crassiceps cysticerci due to their continuous p w t h and asexual reproduction. Cysticerci
and other cestodes, however, are incapable of de novo long chah fatty acid (FA) and sterol
synthesis (Barrett, 1983; Frayha and Smyth, 1983; Smyth and Mc Manus, 1989). Therefore,

al1 the Lipids they require must be obtained from the host. Lipids in the form of fkee fatty
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acids (FFA), glycerophospholipids (GPL),sterols, mono-, di-, and triacylglycerols (MAG,

DAG, and TAG) are taken up by the woms through a combination of diffision and
mediated transport processes (Smyth and McManus, 1989). Once internalized these lipids

may be channelled along different metabolic paths.

in many organisms lipids can serve as an important fuel, as the oxidation of FA
generates considerable quantities of energy. Aithough cestodes do possess numerous lipases
md intmnitochondrial P-oxidation enymes, there is no evidence that the P-oxidation

sequence in these parasites is functional (Mills et al.,1981; Barrett, 1983). The anaerobic
life style adopted by these organisms render them incapable of utilizing sunicient quantities
of oxygen to reoxidize the many reduced flavoproteins generated during the oxidation of
fatty acids. Absorbed lipids, therefore, are sequestered for membrane biosynthesis and
renewal. Cestodes do, however, possess a limited capacity to modi@ and combine incoming
lipids into different and more complex iipids (Bmett, 1983). Through the process of chah
elongation, where acetyl-CoA units are sequentially added to absorbed acyl c h a h , FA are
modifiai to varying lengths. FFA,whether modifïed or not, may later be incorporated into
absorbed MAG and DAG fkctions to manufacture new lipid membrane components.
Cestodes may also regulate the composition of their internalized FA by selectively absorbing
different FA fiom the host (Barrett, 1983). The nurnber of double bonds per chah of
absorbed FA, however, caxmot be altered as the woms can neither saturate olephinic carbons

nor desahirate FA. Apart nom FA, cestodes are also able to manipulate other classes of
acquired lipids. Given the necessary precurson they c m synthesize various GPL moieties

through the incorporation of polar head groups into absorbed acylglycerols or through the

exchange of polar head groups between prefomed GPL (Barrett, 1983; Smyth and
McManus, 1989). In addition, steroids are commonly modified by these wotms, as
exogenous steroids and FA are readily incorporated into steroid esters.

HOST LIVER
The liver perfonns many centrai rnetabolic functions in various aspects of lipid and
lipoprotein metabolism ( Glickrnan and Sabesin, 1994). Under normal conditions the liver
derives most of its energy fkom the metabolism of FA (Seifter and Englard, 1994). FFA,
however, are normally present at low concentrations. Mostly they are found estenfied to
sterols or glycerol moieties in the f o m of acylglycerols and GPL or bound to proteins as
lipoproteins and albumin. Under the action of specific lipases, FA are liberated f?om their
glycerol or protein backbones and channelled, when needed, towards the production of
energy. The process whereby energy is generated fiom the degradation of FA is called Poxidation (Lehninger et al., l 993). It occurs in the mitochondrial matrix and therefore FA
that are to be degraded must h t be activated and then transported ftom the cytosol to the
mitochondrial matrix (Fig. 4). The activation process requires a chah length-specific fatty
acyl-CoA ligase which catalyzes the estenfication of the FA carboxyl group with the thiol
group of CoA, producing a fatty acyl-CoA intermediate.

This intermediate freely

permeates the outer mitochondrial membrane, but requires a specific transporter to traverse
the inner mitochondrial membrane. Through the action of the enzyme camitine
acyltransferase 1, carnithe, the fatty acyl transporter, displaces the CoA group fkom the
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Figure 4:

Reactions of FA Foxidation
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fatty acyl-CoA moiety producing fiee cytosolic CoA and the derivative, fatty acyl-carnitine,
which is able to traverse th= b e r mitochondrial membrane.

The imer mitochondnal

membrane translocator operates as an antiport where the entry of fatty acylsamitine occurs
in exchange for the export of free camitine. Inside the mitochondrial matrix, camitine
acyltransferase II catalyzes the dissociation the fatty acyl-camitine complex, generating fiee
camitine and the fatty acyl group which then binds with a CoA molecule fkom the
intramitochondrial pool to regenerate the fatty acyl-CoA intermediate. In the P-oxidation
sequence a series of caîalyzed dehydrogenations and thiolytic attacks by CoA molecules
release acetyl-CoA uni& h m the fatty acyl ch&

Successive repetitions of these reactions

convert even-numbered FA to nurnerous f?ee acevl-CoA units. FA containing an odd
number of carbon atoms are reduced to severai molecules of acetyl-CoA and one molecule

of propionyl-CoA per fatty acyl c h a h As each acetyl-CoA unit is Liberated it enters the
TCA cycle to generate ATP and reduced flavoproteins, NADH + H
' and FADH +H+. These
reduced flavoproteins are M e r shuttied into the electron transport chah to produce their
oxidized counterparts and more ATP. Propionyl-CoA fonned from the oxidation of odd
nunbered FA is enzymatically converted to succinyl-CoA which may also enter the TCA
cycle. Mer the conversion of mono- and polyunsaturated FA to their saturated counterpatts,
via the enzymes enoyl-CoA isomerase and 2,4-dienoyl-CoA reductase, they are also
metabolized through P-oxidation.

A modified version of P-oxidation may also occur in peroxisomes. Peroxisomal Poxidation serves to shorten very long chah FA, thaeby facilitating mitochondrial oxidative
activities (Lazarow, 1994). During this process long chah FA diffuse into this organelle,
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where an alternative bxidation sequence liberates acetyl-CoA and shorter chain

fa^ acyl

products. Because peroxisomes lack both the TCA cycle and the electron transport chain,
acety1-CoA units and shortened fatty acy 1 derivatives must be transported to the
mitochondria in order for energy to be generated fiom these rnoieties.
In addition to P-oxidation two other pathways exist in which FA may be oxidized.
Alpha-oxidation initiates oxidation of FA on the a carbon rather then the P carbon. FA
containing aikyl substituents at the P position inhibit the initiation of p-oxidation, thus aoxidation overcomes this hindrance permitting the metabolism of such FA. A third pathway

in which FA may be degraded is called o-oxidation. In this pathway long chain FA are
converted to dicarboxylic acids in the endoplasmic reticulum cytochrome P450 system. Both

cc- and o-oxidative pathways are minor contributors in the metabolism of FA (Marinetti,
1990).
Regardiess of the marner in which FA are oxidized, the energetic rehvns generated

fkom FA oxidation far outweigh those incurred from the oxidation of carbohydrates (Cahill,
1986; Marinetti, 1990). The energetic superiority of FA lies within the fact that the
methylene carbons of FA are more highly reduced than the carbons of carbohydrates.

Consequently the metabolic oxidation of FA generates considerably more energy. These
high energy r e m from FA metabolism become crucial to the organisrn during periods of
metabolic stress such as prolonged starvation (Cahill, 1986; Hellerstein and Munro, 1994).

During prolonged starvation increased lipolysis of adipose tissues occurs liberating large
quantities of FA Uito tissues where energy may be generated from the oxidation of acetylCoA in the TCA cycle.

The high influx of FA into the liver and their subsequent degradation
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produces levels of acetyl-CoA too great for the TCA cycle to handle due to a limited supply
of intermediates such a s oxaloacetate which are necessary to incorporate the acetyl-CoA
into the K A cycle.

In this case the excess acetyl-CoA is directed towards the production

of an altemate, water soluble, energy source called ketone bodies.

The process whereby acetyl-CoA is converteci to ketone bodies is called ketogenesis
(Fig. 4). Like gluconeogenesis this biosynthetic process occurs in the liver. In the
hepatocyte mitochondria two molecules of acetyl-CoA condense via P-keto-thiolase to
produce acetoacetyl-CoA. This can react with another molecule of acevl-CoA tbrough the
enzyme Phydroxy-~methylglutaryl-CoA
(HMG-CoA) synthase to form HMG-CoA. This
compound is then cleaved by HMG-CoA l y s e to yield acetoacetate and acetyl-CoA.
Acetoacetate may either be reduced to P-hydroxybutyrate or spontaneously decarboxylated
to acetone. Collectivelythese t h e cornpounds acetoacetate, i3-hydroxybutyrate and acetone,
are referred to as ketone bodies. As liver lacks the enzyxries acetoacetyl-CoA synthase and
succinyl-CoA thiophorase which convert acetoacetate back to acetyl-CoA, ketone bodies
are aiways exported f?om the liver and metabolized by extrahepatic tissues. During late
stages of starvation ketone bodies are the major source of energy for many tissues especially,

the brain (Cahill, 1986). Under such conditions when glucose availability is low and FA are

excluded fiom the C N S due to the blood brain barrier, ketone bodies, which are water
soluble forms of FA, are able to cross the barrier of the CNS and fUel the brain with the sarne
energetic retums as short chain FA.
Acetyl-CoA is often viewed as a product of catabolic metabolism. however during
the post prandial state, when the supply of glucose is in excess, acetyl-CoA generated from
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the pynivate dehydrogenase reaction or Corn FA oxidation may be used in the synthesis of

FA (Fig. 5). Given that this biosynthetic process involves the condensation of numerous
acetyl-CoA molecules, it was fomerly believed that FA biosynthesis proceeded simply by
reverse reactions of P-oxidation. However, it is now known that this biosynthetic process
operates along a distinct pathway requiring a unique reaction site and set of enzymes (Wakil,
1970; Lehnuiger et al., 1993). Intramitochondnal acetyl-CoA must first traverse the
mitochondrial membrane and enter the cytosol where FA synthesis occurs. Within the
mitochondna, acetyl-CoA combines with oxaloacetate to form citrate which is then
transported through the mitochondnal membrane to the cytosol. There it is enzymatically
cleaved by citrate lyase to regenerate acetyl-CoA and oxaloacetate. Oxaloacetate is reduced
by the malate dehydrogenase to malate which may reenter the mitochondria to regenerate
mitochondrial oxaloacetate by the mitochondnal form of the same enzyme. Altematively
cytosolic maiate can also be converted by malic enyme to pynivate which is able to enter
the mitochondria. The resultant mitochondrial pyruvate may then be reconverted to
oxaloacetate by pyruvate carboxylase. In the first step of FA biosynthesis cytosolic acetylCoA is converted into a three carbon cornpound called malonyl-CoA by acetyl-CoA
carboxylase. A second molecule of acetyl-CoA serves as a primer on which molecules of
malonyl-CoA will be added to create the growing fatty acyl ch&.

The actual synthesis of

fatty acids takes place on a multienzyme complex calied FA synthase. Acetyl and malonylCoA k t activate this complex by binding to a specific p u p of proteins called acyl carrier

protein (ACP). During this binding process the enzymes acetyl-CoA-ACP transacylase and

malonyl-CoA-ACP transacylase remove the CoA groups fiom the acyl moiety to form

Figure: 5
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acetyl-ACP and malonyl-ACP derivatives respectively. These acyl-ACP denvatives then
enter a condensation reaction and senes of reactions requiring NADPH generated fiom malic
enzyme and the pentose phosphate pathway to produce a four carbon FA derivative, butyrylACP. Butyryl-ACP remains attached to the multienzyrne cornplex where it undergoes
successive reactions with new molecules of malonyl-ACP to form the growing fatty acid

chain (FAC). The repetitive addition of malonyl-ACP to the acyl-ACP moiety usually
continues for seven cycles h m which the 16 carbon FA denvative palrnitoyl-ACP is
formed. Palmitoyl-ACP undergoes hydrolysis to yield palmitate and f?ee ACP. The FA
synthase cornplex primarily produces palmitic acid. The synthesis of longer FA involves

the process of chain elongation which occurs in the endoplasmic

reticulum and

mitochonciria In the former cornpartment, chain elongation occun by successive additions
of acetyl-Co& while in the latter cornpartment malonyl-CoA is the donor of acetyl residues.
Once fomed, FA are esterified to phosphorylated glycerol denvatives (glycerol-3-phosphate
or dihydroxyacetone phosphate) to synthesize TAG or GPL. Synthesized FA may also be
desahirated to unsaturated FA; these can serve as persursors for other unsaturated FA.
Hepatocytes are also able to synthesize sterols, the most common being choIesterol (CT)
(Vlahcevic et al.. 1994). Through an elaborate pathway of 26 different reactions, acetylCoA molecules are used as a substrate to synthesize CT.This sterol cm then either be
incorporated into ce11 memebranes as an important structural constituents or modified and
conjugated to the amino acids glycine or taurine to form bile salts, or Liberated to other
tissues to be used in production of steroid hormones.
Hepatic lipids are constantly being synthesized. tnuisformed and degraded so that
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steady state levels are maintained within certain lirnits (Marinetti, 1990). They may be
retained within hepatocytes for intracellular activities or packaged in a covering of
apoproteins to be exporteci to peripheral tissues as lipoproteins. When one or more of these
processes are disturbed by starvation or disease, various metabolic disorders cm develop.

In murine cysticercosis hepatic glucose metabolism is altered (Corbin et al., 1996) and host
body fat content is significantly reduced (Crompton et al., 1985). These observations
indicate that the parasite exerts a systemic starvation effect on the host and that in addition
to changes in carbohydrate metabolism, iipid metabolism of the host must aiso be severly
impaired. nierefore in the second part of my study 1 investigated changes in the hepatic
lipid profile of rnice with experimental cysticercosis.

Severai different techniques exist whereby lipids may be analyzed. Methods
commonly employed include thin layer and column chrornatographic techniques. While
these methods provide the simultaneous detection and quantification of several lipids in a
given sample, they are often tedious and time consumhg, as GPL and FA are required to
react with many reagents which sequentially degrade and hydrolyze the lipid molecules
(Christie, 1982). ln recent years MRS has ernerged as an alternative technique where whole
intact lipids can be analyzed without chemical perturbation. Many MRS shidies have
successfully employed "P MRS in the investigation of phosphorus containing lipids
(Meneses and Glonek, 1988; Reddy et al., 1996). However, the low sensitivity of the "P

nucleus detracts fiom this technique as large amounts of sample (z 100 mg) are required to
compensate for the low sensitivity of the technique. Observation of the I
H nucleus by proton

MRS provides a much more sensitive tool for lipid analysis. Second only to water, lipids
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in tissues are highly detectable by proton M M . Major GPL,sterols and neutral lipids, as
well as FA are represented simultaneously in the proton MR spectmm and information about
average chah length and degree of maturation of FA cm also be obtained (Sze and
lardetzky, 1W O b ; PolleseUo et al., 1993). The increased sensitivity and spectral dispersion
resulting £?omhigh field spectrometers (500 MHz and greater) has greatly facilitated both

qualitative and quantitative analysis using proton MR spectm In addition, quantitative MRS
lipid data correlate well with traditional chromatographie results (Sparling et al., 1989; Casu
et al., 1991). Although proton MRS lipid profiles are complex, one and two dimensional

proton MRS experiments have assigned nearly al1 of the lipid resonances visible in the one

dimensional proton MR spectrum (Sze and Jardetzky, 1990b; Casu et al., 199 1 ;Adrosraku
et aL, 1994). Based on the above information it was decided to employ proton MRS for this

HYPOTHESIS
It is hypothesized that cysticerci of Taenia crussiceps will modiQ both lipid and
carbohydrate metabolic activity of host liver and that these modifications cm be detected by
magnetic resonance spectroscopy.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

HOST AND PARASITE
Four month old female Swiss-Webster rnice were used in this experiment. The mice
were maintained in accordance with the principles of the Canadian Council on Animal Care

as stated in " Guide to the Cure and Use of Eiperimental Animais" and were ailowed to feed
on commercial pellets and water ad libitum.
Cysticerci of T.masiceps (Manitoba stmin) were maintained by serial inoculation
into Swiss-Webster mice by the method described by Freeman (1962).

CARBOHYDRATE METABOLISM

INFECTION AND TISSUE COLLECTION
Forty-eight mice were randomly separated into four groups of twelve mice each. Two
groups of mice were infécted via intraperitoneal (i.p.) injection with 0.5 ml of packed T.
crassiceps larvae each, while the remaining two groups of mice served as uninfected

controls. Pnor to injection of labelled compounds al1 animals were fasted for 16 hours.

Then each day, between days 110 - 123 post infection @.i.), several mice nom each group
\Kere anesthetized intramuscularly with a mixture of ketamine and xylazine (87 mgkg and

13 rnglkg respectively) and a subcostal incision was made to expose the proximal end of the
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duodenum. Mice in one infected and one uninfected group each received a single
intraduodenal injection of a L-[3-"Cl alanine (99 atom % kom MSD Isotopes) solution. The

[3-I3C] alanine, dissolved in 0.85 % NaCl at a concentration of 50 mg/ml of solution, was
delivered as a 0.52 ml injection over a duration of five minutes. The mice in the other two

groups each received, in a similar manner, an equimolar arnount of L-[3-13C] lactate (99.4
atom% fiom ISOTEC Inc.). The animals in al1 groups were lefi to metabolize the labelled

compounds under anesthesia for two hours. At the end of the two hour period the livers of
al1 animals were excised, rinsed with saline, immersed in liquid nitrogen (Nd and weighed.

Mer the liver samples were collected the animals were euthanized by cenical dislocation.

For infected mice cysticerci were collected from the pentoneal cavity, rinsed severai times
in saline, strained, fiozen in liquid N, and weighed. Al1 samples were kept at -70"C until
preparation of perchloric acid (PCA) extracts. The experimental procedures describeci above
were perfomed befween 9:OOA.M. and 12:00 noon on each day the experiment was
conducted,

PREPARATION OF PCA EXTRACTS AND M M SAMPLES
Each frozen sample of liver or larvae was transferred to a precooled mortar where it
was pulverized in liquid N, with a pestle. The pulverized sample was then placed into a
precooled glas homogenizuig tube with 4 ml of 0.5 M perchioric acid per gram of tissue and
homogenized while surrounded by an ice bath. M e r homogenization the suspension was

centrifuged at 15,000 rpm for 10 min at - 2 O C. The supernatant was then removed,
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neutrafized using KOH, centrifuged again to remove precipitated potassium perchlorate and
frozen at -70"C until lyophilization. Following lyophilization each sarnple was prepared
for MR analysis by resuspending the fkeeze dried residue in 1.3 ml of deuteriurn oxide
(99.3 atom % D £kom MSD Isotopes) and 0.2 ml of a 3.15 x 10" M solution of sodium

[2,2,3,3-2H,]-3-trimethylsilypropionate(TSP) (MSDIsotopes) in D,O. TSP served as an
intensity and chernical shift standard. Following one hou. of stirring the sample was

adjusted to a pH meter reading of 7.3, and then centrifuged at 12,000 rpm and 4 O C for 25

min. The supernatant was then transfened to a 5 mm nuciear magnetic resonance

m)

tube for analysis.

MR SPECTROSCOPY
MR spectra were obtained with a Bruker AMX-500 N M R spectrometer operathg
at 500.1 and 125.8 M H z for 'H and 13C, respectively. Proton spin-echo spectra were
obtained with 13C decoupling using the GARP sequence (Shaka et ai., 1985) and with

presaturation of the solvent resonance. The assumed averaged carbon-proton coupling
constant was 143 Hz. A spectral width of 6578.9 Hz, a recycle time of 13.3 sec, and 16K
data points were used for acquisition. Scans acquired with, and without, "C population
inversion were acquired alternatively in blocks of 16 scans and stored in sepatmte cornputer
memory locations. Inverthg the 13Cputs the attached protons 180" out of phase with
respect to protons attached to 12C and other nuclei. Consequently, resonances h m protons

attached to 13Ccancel when the separately stored spectra are added and al1 other resonances
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cancel, leaving only resonances of protons attached to "C,when spectra are subtracted.
Chernical shifts are given relative to TSP at O ppm. Peak assignments were based on
published data (Evanochko et a l , 1984; Gilroy et al.. 1988; Desmoulin et al., 1990; Sze

and Jardetzky, IWO; Bemers-Price et al., 1991; Yacoe et al., 1991) and the spectra of
authentic compounds.

QUANTIFICATION OF METABOLITES
Quantitative measurements were made by inteption of metabolite peaks relative to

TSP as an intensity standard. htegration was perfonned with a sub-routine from the
software on either a Bruker AMX-500 spectrometer or a Bruker X-32 data station. The
integration routine used with this program permit5 separate adjustments of dope and bias for
each peak, or groups of peaks, and is therefore pdcularly useful for deteminhg the area
of a peak or set of peaks, superimposed on a broad resonance. The areas were corrected for
the number of protons contributhg to each signal, and in the case of glucose, for the relative

amounts of anomers. Concentrations, in pmoledg wet weight, were calculated using the
recordeci weight of the tissue. The percent carbon-13 in metabolites was detemined ushg
the [I2C + I3C] spectrum and the sum of the [I2C + I3C] and [I2C - 13C] spectra which
generates a ["Cl spectrum. Given that 13Chas a 1.1% nahval abundance, the following
equation can be applied to calculate percent carbon-13.
100- [{ ['*Cl (0.989) / ["C + 13C]} x 100 ] = % "C
Statisticai analysis was performed with the SAS statistical program. Data were
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analyzed statisticaily using analysis of variance (ANOVA) where a P value of s 0.05 was
deemed significant.

LIPID METABOLISM

INFECTION AND TISSUE COLLECTON
Twenty-four mice were randomly separated into two groups of twelve mice each.

The mice in one gmup were infected via i.p. injection with 0.5 ml of T. wassiceps cysticerci
each. The remaining twelve mice senred as uninfecteci controls. From 120 to 122 days p.i.,

between 9:00 A.M. and 12:00 noon, several mice fkom each gmup were anesthetized
intramuscularly with a mixture of ketamine and xylazine (87 m@cg and 13 mgkg
respectively), their abdomens opened and their livers excised. The organs were rinsed with
saline, immersed in liquid N2 and weighed. The animals were sacnficed by cervical
dislocation. For infected mice cysticerci were collected fiom the pentoneai cavity, rinsed
several times in saline, straiaed, weighed and fiozen in liquid N,. Ai1 samples were kept at
-70 O C until preparation of lipid extracts.

Each fiozen sample of the liver or the larvae was m f e r e d to a precooled mortar

where it was pulverized in liquid N, with a pestle. The pulverized sample was then placeù
in a 50 ml beaker (precooled in an ice bath) with 20 ml of a mixture of chlorof o m (HPLC

grade-hydrocarbon stabilized- h m EM hc.) and methmol( HPLC grade h m BDH Inc.)
(2: 1, v/v) per gram of tissue as described by Folch et al. (1957) and homogenized with a

Brinkman Polytron homogenizer while surrounded by an ice bath. The homogenized
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suspension was then vaccum filtered using a sinter glas cxucible and the filtrate retained.

The residue was re-extracted with the sarne volume of fksh chloroform-methanol ( C M )
mixture used initially and the filtrates were pooled and washed twice with equal volumes of

0.5 M KCI in 50% methanol to remove non-lipid substances. m e r washing, the lipid rich

chlorofonn layer was rotary evaporated to dryness under N,. The lipid residue was then
dissolved in 5ml of benzene and again rotary evaporated to dryness under N, to
azeotropicdly remove water.

Resuspension of the residue with benzene and rotary

evaporation was repeated a second t h e . The dried residue was then stored under N, at -20°

C until preparation of MR samples.
Each sample was prepared for MR imalysis by resuspending the dried residue in 2.5
ml of chlorofonn per gram of tissue with 2.5 x105 g of tetrakis(trimethyIsily1)silane

(TMSS) (&ch

Chem.Company Inc.) added as an intensity standard. The suspension was

then centrifugecl at 2,500 rpm for 10 minutes. For liver samples, 0.20 ml of supernatant was
added to a 1-0mi mixture of CDCI, (99.8 atom 9%D fiom CDN Isotopes) and C Q 0 D ( 99.8
atom % D fiom CDN Isotopes) (2:3, v/v). To increase the concentraiions of lipids in the

b a l MR sample of parasite tissue, 0.4 ml of the supernatant was added to 0.6 ml of CD,OD.
Al1 samples were transferred to 5mm NMR tubes for proton MR analysis.

MR SPECTROSCOPY
The [HMR spectra of the tissue lipid extracts were obtained at a temperature of 27°C
using a Bruker AMX-500 spectmmeter operating at 500.14 Mhz in the quadrature detection
mode. Spectra were accumulated locked on the methyl deuterons of CD,OD, with a pulse
interval of 10.2 sec at a fiip angle of 78" for 160 scans. Off resonance presaturation, using

a shaped gauss 1024pulse at 59 dB,was applied to reduce the chloroform peak. The spectral
width was 4504.50Hz with 32 K data points used for acquisition. Chernid shifts are gîven
relative to the C-18 methyl of cholesterol at 0.68 ppm. Peak assignments were based on
published data (Sparling et al., 1989; Sze and Jardetzky, 1990; Casu et al., 1991;
Adosaraku et al., 1993; Choi et al., 1993; Adosarku et al., 1994) and the spectra of
authentic compounds.

QUANTIFICATION OF LIPIDS
Quantitative measurements were made by integration of iipid peaks relative to TMSS
as an intensity standard. Integraiion was performed with a sub-routine h m the software on

either a B d e r AMX-500 spectrometer or a Bruker X-32data station. Peak areas were

corrected for the number of protons contributing to each signal.
Concentrations of individual lipids, total FA and various FA components. in pmoVg

of wet weight, were calculated using the recorded weight of the tissue. The FAC
composition was aiso deterrnined, the sum of the WCH, proton resonances at 0.86 ppm and
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0.95 ppm was used as a measure of total FA content. The values for FA cornponents are

presented as ratios relative to total FA content. The average FAC length was calculated
using the following equation...
Average FAC length = 1, + 1, + (-(CH,)n- : total FA) + (-C&CH,COO : total FA)

+ (-CH,COO : total FA) + 2(-CHKH- : total FA) + (-C&CH=CHCH=CHC& : total FA)

+(-CH=CH(C&CH=CH),, : total FA) + (-CH=CHC&C&COO of docosahexaenoic acid:
total FA) + (-CH=CHC&CH=CH- of linoleic acid :total FA) + (-CH=CHC&CH,CH,COO

of arachidonic acid :total FA)
where 1,

+ lbare equd to one terminal methyl group ( a-CE&) and one carbonyl

group ( C=O) per FA chain, respectively.
Statistical analysis was pdonned ushg the SAS statistical cornputer program. Data
was analyzed using ANOVA where a value of P s 0.05 was deemed significant.

RESULTS
CARBOHYDRATE METABOLISM
in the [3-13C]alanineexperiment, the infécted rnice had on average 9.72

* 1.65g of

larvae whereas those in [3-"Cllactate experiment, had on average 8.4% 2.20g of larvae
(Table. 1). In both experiments the liven fiom these infected mice were lightex han those
of the corresponding uninfected control mice.
Representative 13C-decoupled

MR spin echo spectra, without 13Cpopulation

inversion, of PCA liver extracts fiom uninfecteci (control) and infected mice and of parasite
extracts d e r the introduction of exogenous [3- 13C]alanineor [3- 13C]lactateare presented
in Fig. 6 - 11. Only major, well resolved resonances were quantitatively evaluated due to the
complex overlap behveen resonances of several compounds and the low concentration of
many metabolites present in the spectra. The peaks which were evaluated were numbered

as follows: 1, H-1 of glucose uni& having a 1-4 linkage in glycogen; 2, H-1 of a-glucose;
3, CH, of glycine; 4, CH2S of taurine; 5, (CH,),N of betaine; 6, (CH,),N of
glycerophosphochoiine (GPC);

7, (CH,),N of phosphocholine (PC);

8, (CH3)3Nof

choline; 9, (CH&N of acylcamitine; 10, CH,N of lysine; 11, CH, of citrate; 12, CH2CE&

of succinate; 13, y -CH2of glutamate; 14, CH, of acetate; 15, CH, of alanine; 16, CH,
of lactate; 17, CH3of p-hydroxybutyrate; 18, CH, of FAC and peak 19, CH3of FAC.

The spectra of liver extracts fkom mice injected with [3- 13C]alanineor [3-"Cl lactate showed

Table 1. Masses of mouse liver and T. crassiceps cysticerci

liver mass
(g)

.

cysticerci m a s
(g)

39°C alanine experiment
uninfected
infected

* 0.11
1.00 * 0.15'
1.18

3-13C lactate experiment
uninfected
infected

Al1 values are given as means S.D.
* Indicaies significant difference (Ps 0.05) from corresponding uninfected liver mass.

Fig. 6. A '3C-decoupled 'H MR spectrum of liver from an uninfected mouse
after the introduction of [3-''Clalanine.
Peak numbers, hclude:

H-1 of glucose units having a 1-4 linkage in glycogen
H-1of a-glucose
CH2 of glycine

CH$ of taurine
(CH3),N of betaine
(CH3),N of glycerophosphocholine (GPC)
(CH3),N of phosphochohe (PC)
(CH,),N of choline
(CH,),N of acylcarnitine

CH,CH, of succinate

yCH, of glutamate
CH, of acetate
CH3of alanine
CH3 of lactate
CH3of P-hydroxybutyrate
Indicates water

Fig. 7. A '3C4ecoupled'HMR spectrum of liver frorn an infected mouse after
the introduction of [3-13C]alanine.
Peak numbers, include:
1, H-1 of glucose uni& having a 1-4 M a g e in glycogen
2, H- 1 of a-glucose

3, CH, of glycine
4, CH,S of taurine

5, (CH,),N of betaine
6, (CH,),N of glycerophosphocholine (GPC)
7, (CH,),N of phosphocholine (PC)
8, (CH,),N of choline
9, (CH3),N of acylcamitine

12, CH,CH, ofsuccinate
13, yCH, of glutamate
14, CH, of acetate
15, CH3of alanine
16, CH, of lactate

17, CH, of P-hydroxybutyrate

+

Indicates water

Fig. 8.

A "C-decoupled 'H MR spectrum of T. crassiceps Iawae after the

introduction of [3-13C]alanineto the host.
Peak numbers, include:
1, H-l of glucose uni& having a 1-4 linkage in glycogen
2, H-I of or-glucose

3, CH, of glycine

5, (CH3),N of betaine
6, (CH,),N of glycerophosphocholine (GPC)
7, (CH,),N of phosphocholine (PC)

8, (CH3),N of choline
9, (CH3),N of acylcarnitine
10, CH,N of lysine

1 1, CH, o f citrate
12, CH,CH, of succinate
14, CH3 of acetate
15, CH, ofalanine
16, CH, of lactate
18, CH20fFAC

19, CH3 of FAC
4-

hdicates water

Fig. 9. A I3C-decoupled 'HMR spectrum of b e r from an uninfected mouse

after the introduction of [3-"C]Iactate.
Peak numbers, include:
1, H- 1 of glucose units having a 1-4 linkage in glycogen
2, H- 1 of a-glucose
3, CH2 of glycine
4, CH,S of taurine
5, (CH,),N of betaine

6, (CH,),N of glycerophosphocholine (GPC)

7, (CH,),N of phosphocholine (PC)
8, (CH3),N of choline
9, (CH3),N of acylcarnitine
12, CH2CH2of succinate
13, y CH, of glutamate
14, CH3 of acetate

15, CH, of alanine

16, CH3 of lactate
17, CH, of P-hydroxybutyrate

+

lndicates water

Fig. 10. A %decoupled 'HM .spectrum of liver from an infected mouse after
the introduction of [3-'3Cllactate.
Peak numbers, include:
1, H- 1 of glucose units having a 1-4 linkage in glycogen
2, H-1 of a-glucose

3, CH, of glycine

4, CH,S of taurine
5, (CH,),N of betaine
6, (CH,),N of glycerophosphocholine(GPC)
7, (CH,),N of phosphocholine (PC)
8, (CH3),N of choline

9, (CH,),N of acylcamitine

12, CH,CH, of succinate
13, y CH, of glutamate

14, CH, of acetate

1 5, CH, of alanine

16, CH3of lactate
17, CH, of P-hydroxybutyrate
4-

Indicates water

Fig.11. A 'TC-decoupled'H NMR spectrum of T. crassiceps lawae after the

introduction of [3-13C]lactateto the host.
Peak nurnbers, hclude:
1, H-1ofglucose units havùig a 1-4 linkage in glycogen
2, H-1 of a-glucose

3, CH, of glycine

5, (CH,),N of betaine
6, (CH,),N of glycerophosphocholine (GPC)

7, (CH,),N of phosphochohe (PC)
8, (CH,),Nofcholine

9, (CH,),N of acylcamitine
10, CH2Nof lysine

11, CH, of citrate
12, CH,CH2 of succinate

14, CH, of acetate

15, CH, of alanine
16, CH, of lactate
18,

CH20fFAC

19, CH3of FAC
4-

Indicates water
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clear resonances of glycogen, glucose, glycine, taurine, betaine, GPC, PC, choline,
acylcarnitine, succinate, glutamate, acetate, alanine, lactate and P-hydroxybutyrate ( Figs.

6,7,9and 10). However the resonances of lysine, citrate, and the methylene and methyl of
FAC were not measureable. In the spectra of extracts of T. crassiceps fkom mice exposed

to either labelled compound, the resonances of taurine, glutamate and P-hydroxybutyrate
were not detectable, while those of lysine, citrate, the methylene and methyl of FAC were
clearly visible (Figs. 8 and 11).
A representative uCdecoupled 'HMR spin echo ciifference spectrum of a PCA liver

extract nom an uninfected mouse after the introduction of 13-13C]alanine
is presented in Fig.
1la This spectnun is the result of computer subtraction of the [I2C-'3C]
spectnim nom the
['*c+'~C]spectnim, hence only protons attacheci to I3Cnuclei are depicted in this spectnun.

Resonances utilized for percent carbon-13 analysis are indicated by peak numbers on the

spectmm and conespond to the metabolites listed in Table 3. Resonances not utilized
include those h m ,H-1 of Pglucose at 4.64 ppm, H-2to H-6 of a,P-glucose and glycogen
which produce overlapping resonances extending fkom 3.90 to 3.24 ppm, methylenes of
aspartate at 2.81 and 2.68 ppm, and glutamine, glutathione and P CH, of glutamate which
give rise to broad resonances at 2.45 to 2.6 ppm and 2.0 to 2.2 ppm. Similar difference
spectra result fiom PCA extracts of Iiven of uifected rnice and T.crassiceps larvae of the
alanine experiment and from Liver and larvae extracts of the lactate experiment.

Fig. lla.

A '"-decoupied

'H M R difference spectrum of liver from an

uninfecbd mouse after the introduction of [3-13C]alanine.

Peak numbers, include:
1,

H-l of glucose uni& having a 1-4 linkage in glycogen

2, H-1 of a-glucose
12, CH,CH, of succinate

1 3, y CH, of glutamate
14, CH3 of acetate
15,

CH, of alanine

16, CH, of lactate

[3-'%]ALANINE METABOLISM
The total concentrations (unlabelled plus labelled) of hepatic and parasite metabolites

are presented in Table 2. The livers of infected rnice had less glucose and glutamate, but
more betaine, acylcarnitine and P-hydroxybutyrate. When concentrations of T. crassiceps
metabolites were compared to hepatic metabolites of infected mice, it was found that
cysticerci had higher concentrations of glycogen, glycine, GPC,choline, succinate, acetate

and lactate but lower concentrations of glucose, betaine, acylcarnitine and alanine.

Carbon-23 labelleci metabolites found in the Iivers of iininfected and infected mice
and in the parasite are presented in Table 3. The livers of both groups of anirnals contained
label in glycogen, glucose, succinate, glutamate, alanine and lactate. Livers h m UILinfected
a-als

also contained some enrichment in acetate, whereas in those f?om infected mice

the presence of carbon-13 in acetate above nahual abundance is dubious. Alanine possessed
the highest percent 13Cfollowed in desendhg order in lactate, glucose, succinate, glutamate,
glycogen and acetate. When compared to controls, the Livers of infected mice had a lower
percent of carbon-13 in alanine and lactate. The percent carbon-13 in other metabolites did
not differ statisticdy between the two liver groups. T.crmsiceps larvae contained carbon-

13 label in glucose, acetate, alanine and lactate. There appears to be no enrichment in
glycogen and for succinate it is questionable as to the presence of carbon-13 above the

natural abundance level. The majority of label present in the larvae appeared in alanine and
lactate followed by that in glucose and acetate. Al1 the labelled metabolites of T.

crmsiceps contained significantly less label than the corresponding hepatic metabolites of

the host.

.

Table 2
Concentrations ( pmol /g wet wt ) of metabolites from liver extracts of
uninfected and infected mice, and from Taenia crassiceps larvae, after introduction
of [3-13Clalanineinto the bost.

Peak

Metabolite

No.

Uninfected
( n=12 )

Mected
( n=12 )

T. crassiceps
larvae ( n=12 )

Glycogen"
Glucose

Glycine

Taurine
Betaine

GPC
PC
Choline

Acylcarnitine

Lysine
Citrate

Succinate
Glutamate
Acetate

Alanine

Lactate
P-Hydroxybutyrate 0.04* 0.0 la

CHz of FAC

NM

CH3 of FAC

NM

Means with different letters are significantly different (Ps 0.05) fkom each other.
*' C H 4 of glucose units having a 1-4 linkage in glycogen .
t Indicates significant difference (Pr 0.05) fiom corresponding infected mouse metabolite.
NM ,Not measureable.
'

'Orb

Table 3 . Percent carbon-13 in metabolites from liver extracts of uninfected and
infected mice, and from Taenia crassiceps larvae, after introduction of [3'3Clalanineinto the hast-

Peak
No.

Metabotite
Name

Measwed
Position

Uninfected
(n= 12)

1

Glycogen " C H 4

2

a-Glucose

CH-1

11.13* 1.88"

12

Succinate

CH,CH,

13

Glutamate

14

5.07I 1.66'

Infected

T.crassiceps

(n=12)

larvae (n=12)

4.0% 1.92"

1.151 2 . 1 3 ~

10,67* 2.23'

2.83* 1.36t

9.3& 0.82'

8.4@ 2.08'

1.85* 0.7St

yCHz

6.73& 1.88'

6.34k 2.62'

NM

Acetate

CH3

2.45h 0.71"

1.73* 0.95"

2.85h 1.41t

15

Alanine

CH3

48.5l* 6.01"

37.2% 7.34b

6.5% 3.0@

16

Lactate

CH3

39.65A 5.93"

32.20I 7.96b

5.2B l.46+

*

'*

Means with different letters are significantly different (Ps 0.05) fkom each other.

CH-1of glucose units having a 1-4 linkage in glycogen .

iIndicates significant difference (Pr 0.05) nom corresponding infected mouse metabolite.
NM ,Not measureable.

[~-'T]LACTATEMETABOLISM
The total concentrations (unlabelled plus labelled) of hepatic and parasite metabolites

are presented in Table 4. The livers of infected mice contained less glucose and PC but
more betaine, choline, acylcamitine and P-hydroxybutyrate than those of controls. When
concentrations of parasite metabolites were compared to those nom b e r s of infected mice,

the larvae had more glycogen, glycine, choline, succinate, acetate, alanine and lactate, but
less betaine and acylcamitine.
Carbon-13 labelled metabolites found in the livers of ruiinfected and infected mice

and in the parasite are presented in Table 5. In the iivers of uninfected mice carbon-13 label
fkom [3-"Cllactate was found in glycogen, glucose, succinate, glutamate, alanine and
lactate. The same hepatic metabolites were also labelled in infected mice except for
glycogen, where the presence of carbon- 13 above naturai abundance is questionable. In
both groups of mice lactate and alanine possessed the highest percentage of carbon-13
followed by that in glucose, succinate, glutamate and, in controls, in glycogen. When
percent carbon-13 was compared between the two groups, a significantly lower percentage
of carbon-13 was observed in hepatic glycogen, succinate, glutamate, and lactate of infected

animals. T. cmsiceps larvae contained carbon-13 label in glucose, alanine and lactate.
However, the percent carbon-13 in these three metabolites was lower than that in the
corresponding metabolites of the infected hosts.

Table 4. Concentrations ( ,un01 /g wet wt ) of metabolites from liver extracts of
uninfected and infected mice, and from Taenia crussiceps lawae, after
introduction of [3-13C]lactateinto the host.

Peak
No.

Metabolite
Name

Uninfected
( n=12 )

Infected

T.crussiceps

( n=12 )

larvae ( n= 12 )

Glycogen * *

Glucose
Glycine

Taurine
Betaine

GPC
PC
Choline
Acylcarnitùie
Lysine
Citrate
S uccinate

Glutamate
Acetate

AIanine
Lactate

p-H ydroxybutyrate

CH2of FAC

CH,of FAC
Means with different letters are significantly different (Pi 0.05) fiom each other.
CH- 1 of glucose uni& having a 1-4 linkage in glycogen .
t Indicates significant ciifference (Pr 0.05) fkom correspondhg infected mouse metabolite.
NM, Not detectable.
'

'Orb

*

Table 5 . Percent carbon-13 in metabolites from liver extracts of uninfected and
infected mice, and from Taenia crassiceps lawae, after introduction of [3'3C]lactateinto the host.

T.crarsiceps

Peak
No.

Metabolite

1

Gtycogen

CH- 1

4.74* 2.06"

1.37* 0.7gb

1.5& 1.28

2

Glucose

CH- I

7.8& 1.78"

7.4ik 1.66'

3.0W 1.3gt

12

Succinate

CH,CH,

7.4% 1.06"

5.2 l* 0.9Sb

1.65* 0.77

13

Glutamate

y
w

6.0% 2.48"

3.91* L26b

NM

14

Acetate

CH,

1.79I 1.08a

0.5% 1.80b

1 . 2 2 0.55

15

Alanine

CH3

20.47* 8.24"

18.071 4.88"

2.58* 1 .QGt

16

Lactate

CH3

22.95* 7.09"

17.3e S.Olb

2.75* 0.50t

Measured
Position

Uninfected
( n=12 )

Idected
( n=12 )

larvae ( n=12 )

Means with different Ietters are significantly different (Ps 0.05) fkom each other.
CH-1 of glucose uni6 having a 1-4 linkage in glycogen .
t Indicates significant difference (Ps 0.05) from corresponding infected mouse metabolite.
N M ,Not measureable.
'

a Orb

"

LIPID METABOLISM
Mice infkcted with T crassiceps for approximately 121 days contained on average

* 4.35 g of larvae. The livers of these infected rnice weighed less than those of
uninfected controls, 1.14 * 0.14 and 1 -32* 0.13 g, respectively. Representative proton MR
14.46

spectra of C:M extracts of Liver h m uninfecteci and infecteci mice and T.crmsiceps larvae
are presented in Figs. 12 - 14. Identified peaks are as follows: 1,

-CH--

of FA chains

and sterols; 2, CH of C-2h m the glycerol backbone ofTAG, DAG and GPL ; 3, CH of
C-1 h m the glycerol backbone of GPL; 4, CH attached to C-l/C-3
of glycerol h m TAG;

5, -OC&CH,W(CH,),

of phosphatidylcholine ( PTC ); 6, CH of C-1 f?om glycerol

backbone of TAG, DAG and GPL; 7, -C&OP02C&- of GPL; 8, -CHOP of the
phosphatidylinositol (Pn)ring; 9, -C&W(CH), of (PTC); 10, -W(C&), of choline;
1 1, -%WH, of phosphotidyiethanolarnine (PTE); 12, -CH=CH(C&CH=CH-X, ofFA; 13,

-CH=CHC&CH=CH- of

linoleic acid (LA); 14,

-CH=CHC&C&COO-

docosahexaenoic acid @HA.); 15, -CH2CO0 of FA; 16, -CH2COOH of FFA; 17,

of

-

CH=CHC&CH2CH2CO0 of arachindonic acid (AA); 18, -C&CH=CHCH=CHC&- of
FA; 19, -CfLCH,COO- of FA; 20,

-(CH&- of FA and sterols; 2 1, o-CH, of n-3 FA ;

22, @CH, of FA and sterols and 23, C-18 methyl of cholesterol . The following Identified

peaks : 2, CH of C-2 fiom the glycerol backbone of TAG,DAG and GPL; 3, CH of C-1
h m the glyceml backbone of GPL; 5, -OC&CH2W(CH,),

of PTC; 6, CH of C-1 fkom

glycerol backbone of TAG, DAG and GPL and IO, -W(C&)3 of choline were not

quantitatively evaluated since other, better resolved resonances conveyed the same

Fig. 12. A 'HMR spectrum of Iiver from an uninfected mouse.
Peak numbers, include:

1,

-CfI=CfI- of FA and sterols

2,

CH of C-2 from the giycerol backbone of TAG, DAG and GPL

3,

CH of C- 1 from the glycerol backbone of GPL

4,

CH of glycerol backbone C 4 C - 3 fiom TAG

5, -OC&CH2N+(CH3), of PTC
6,

CH of C-1 fiom glycerol backbone of TAG, DAG and GPL

7, -C&OP02CH2- of GPL

8,

-CHOP of thePTI ring

9,

-CB2NC(CH3),o f PTC

10, -N+(C&), of choline
1 1, -Cf12N+H3of PTE
12, -CH=CH(C&CH=CH-), of FA

13, -CH=CHC&CH=CH- o f LA
14, -CH=CHC&Cf12COO- of DHA

15, -CH2COO-of FA
17, -CH=CHC&CH2CH2COO-of AA

1 8, -CH2CH=CHCHCH=CHCEI,- of FA
19, -C&CH2COO- of FA
20, -(CH,),-of FA and sterols

2 1, WC& of n-3 FA
22, a-CG o f FA and sterols

23, C-18 methyt of CT
*:.

Indicates water

O

Indicates methano1

Fig. 13. A 'H MR spectrum of liver from an infected mouse.

Peak nurnbers, include:
1, -CH=CH- of FA and sterols
2,

CH of C-2 f?om the glycerol TAG, DAG and GPL

3,

CH of C-1 from the glycerol backbone of GPL

4,

CH of glycerol backbone C- 1/C-3 from TAG

5, -OCfa2CH2N'(CHJ3 of PTC
6,

CH of C-1 fiom glycerol backbone of TAG, DAG and GPL

7, -CH20P02C&- of GPL

8, -CHOP of the PT1 ring
9,

-CH,N'(CH3), of PTC

10, -N'(CH3), of choline
11, -CH2N'H3 of PTE

12, -CH=CH(CE12CH=CH-),of FA
13, -CH=CHCH2CH=CH-of LA

14, -CH=CHCH2CI-&COO- of DHA
15, -CH2COO-of FA

17, -CH=CHC&CH,CH,COO- of AA

18, -C&CH=CHCHCH=CHC&- of FA
19, -C&CH2COO- of FA
20, -(CHJnof FA and sterols

21, o-CQ of n-3 FA
22, a-C& of FA and sterols
23, C- 18 methyl CT
Indicates water

+

Indicates methanol

Fig. 14. A 'H MR spectrum of T.crassiceps lawae.
Peak numbers, include:

1, -CH=C& of FA and sterols
2,

CH of C-2 f?om the glycerol backbone of TAG, DAG and GPL

3,

CH of C- l fiom the glycerol backbone of GPL

4,

CH of glycerol backbone C- 1/C-3 fiorn TAG

5, -OC&CH2Nf(CHJ3 of PTC
6,

CH of C- 1 fkom glycerol backbone of TAG, DAG and GPL

7, -CH20P02C& of GPL

9, -CfE2N'(CH3)3 of PTC
10,

of choline

11, -CFJ2N'H3 of PTE
12, -CH=CH(Cf12CH=CH-), of FA

13, -CH=CHCH2CH=CH- of LA

14, -CH=CHCH2CfEzC00- of DHA
15, -CH,COO- of FA

16, -CH2COOH of FFA
18, -C&CH=CHCHCH=CHC&- of FA
20, -(CH,),- of FA and sterols

2 1, o-CQ of n-3 FA

22, a-CH, of FA and sterols
23, C- 18 methyl of CT
*:.

Indicates water

01

Indicates methanol
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information. in the liver spectra h m uninfected (control) and infected mice ( Figs. 12 and

13)the following lipid peaks were evaluated: 1, -CH=CH- ; 4, total TAG; 7, total GPL;
13, LA; 14, DHA; 15,
8, Pm; 9, PTC; 1 1, PTE; 12, -CH=CH(CH2CH=CH-),group;
-CH2COO-group; 17, AA; 18, -CH2CH=CHCH=CHCH2-group; 19, -CH2CH2COOgroup; 20, -(CH&

group; 21, o-CY of n-3 FAC; 22, o-CQ of FA and sterols and

peak 23, choIesterol. The resonance belonging to the FFA moiety of -CH,COOH (peak 16)

could not be detected in the liver spectm The spectra of I: crussiceps larvae (Fig. 14)

displayed the same resonances as the liver spectra except that the FFA moiety of

CH,COOH @eak 16) was clearly visible and the FA moieties of -CH,C&COO

-

@eak 19),

-CH=CHC&CHZCHZCOQ of AA ( peak 17) and PT1 @eak 8) were absent.
The concentrations of various classes of lipids, total FA and FA components in the
liver and the parasite are presented in Table 6. The livers nom infected mice contained

fower concentrations of PTE, PTC,PTI,total GPL, TAG, total FA and d l of the FA
components. Only the CT level was similar to that of uninfected controls. Cysticerci
contained lower concentrations of every lipid metabolite, with the exception of the FA
resonance of -C&CH,COO-,the -CH=CHC&CH2CH2C00-of AA and PTI which could
not be detected and the FFA moiety which was not detectable in the host liver.
When the ratios ( FA component : total FA ) of individual FA components were
calcuiated (Table 7) it was found that the iivers b m infected animals possessed lower ratios
of the sahirateci methylene moieties of

-(CH&- and -CH,COO than those of the

uninfected group. Infected rnice ,however, contained higher ratios of polyunsaturated

moieties belonging to the -CH=CH(C&CH=CH-),, group, the -CH=CHC&C&COO-

Concentrations 01moVg wet weight) of lipid metabolites from liver extracts of uninfected and iofected mice and
Table 6.
Tue& crasslceps 1arvae.

Cholesterol

PTE
PTC
PT1
Total GPL
TG
Total FA
Saturated component
CH2in -(CH2), -CH2CH2CO0
-CH2CO0
-CH2COOH(fiee)

Unsaturated component

-CH=CHPolyunsaturated component
-CftCH=CHCH=CHC& -CH%H(C&CH=CH)n
-CH=CHC&C&COO of DHA
-CH=CHC&CH=CH- of LA
-CH=CHCf4CH2CH2COO-of AA
-.

Means wilh different letters an significantly different (Ps 0.05) from each other. t Indicates significaot difference ( P i 0.05) from corresponding infecied
groups. PTE,phosphatidylethanolamine;PTC, phosphatidylcholine;PTI, phosphatidylinositol; GPL,glycerophospholipid;
TG, higlycende; D.H.A., docosahexaenoic acid; L A . , linoleic acid; A.A., arachidonic acid. NM ,Not measureable.
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ofDHA and the -CH=CHC&CH,WCOO of AA. The ratios of FA components were
also calulated for T.crarsiceps Iarvae and compared to those of the infected host (Table
7). T. crarsiceps contained a shorter average FA chain length and lower ratios of al1 FA

components listed with the exception of

CH=CHC&CH,CH,COO group of AA

-C&CH2COO- and

the -

which could not be detected, and the FFA

component -CH,COOH, which was present in the larvae but not detectable in the host b e r .

DISCUSSION
[3 -'3C]~lanineMetabolism
The high concentration of labelled alanine in the livers of mice fkom both d é c t e d
and infected groups demonstrates that intraduodenal infusion is an effective method of
delivering exogenous agents to the liver. While considerable quantities of this labelled
precursor have been metabolized by the liver, as can be seen by the distribution of "C label
among hepatic metabolites, significant amounts remained unmetabolized at the time of
dissection. The slow metabolism of Iabelled alanine in the liver may be related to the
transport process involved in moving alanine fiom the hepatic sinusoids into the hepatocytes.
Alanine is transported across the hepatocyte plasma membrane by a neutral amino acid
sodium dependent symport called a system A transporter (Haussinger and Gerok, 1986).
Although the rate at which alanine is transported across the hepatocyte plasma membrane
is regulated by homones and the energy charge of the cell, the activity of this transporter is
generally lower than that of the catalytic enzymes involved in alanine catabolism (Groen et
al., 1982). Numerous studies have demonstrated that when large loads of alanine are

introduced into the liver, the transport of this arnino acid across the plasma membrane is a
rate-controlling step for its metabolism (Sips et al., 1980; Fafournow et al., 1983;

Haussinger and Gerok, 1986). Thus the rnajority of the intrahepatic labeiled alanine detected
two hours after intraduodenal administration is most likely accumulated U-13C]danine
located in extracellular compartments.
Although the concentration of alanine in the liver was similar in both p u p s of mice
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the percent label in this substrate was significantly lower in liven of infected mice than in
those of controls. This might be, in part, the result of active absorption of [3- '3C]alanine
by the cysticerci. In this parasitic infection chronic inflammation of the host's peritoneum
associated with pronounced vascular changes occurs (Chemin and McLaren, 1983).
Circulating fluid, rich in plasma constituents, drains from blood vessels and accumulates in
the pentoneal cavity (Davis, 1967; Rhoads and Rhoads, 1976). Thus in infected animals
some of the 13Clabelled alanine circulating through the vessels of the abdomen presumably
leaked into the peritoneal cavity where it became available to the parasite. Indeed a large
percentage of labelled alanine was found in the cysticerci. When high intraperitoneal levels
of this amino acid are present, significant quantities will enter the cysticerci by d i f i i o n
(Pappas, 1983). Under these conditions the entry of [3-I3C]alanine into the larvae is the
result of osmotic pressure and not metabolic demands made by the parasite. The

internaiized [3-13C]alaninewill be subsequently excreted as the flux of glycolysis favors the
excretion ofmch products (Barrett, 1983). The possibility exists that the reversible enzyme
alanine aminotransaminase may convert a small fiaction of this labelled substrate to [3nC]pynivate. Then, due io the high activity of lactate dehydrogenase in cestodes (Smyth and
McManus, 1989), 13-13C]pynivatewould be rapidly converted to [3-13C]lactate which would
be either excreted or some of it converted, in a futile cycle, back to labelled alanine.
t eunlikely as the major@ of this short
Alternative metabolism of [ 3 - ' 3 C ] p ~ ~ ais
lived intermediate is sequestered by the lactate dehydrogenase reaction. Furthemore,
utilization of [3-13C]pynivateas a gluconeogenic substrate must also be ruled out a s cestodes
are incapable of gluconeogenesis Eom pymvate (Tielens and Bergh, 1993). Therefore [ 1-
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13C]gIucosedetected in the cysticerci had to be acquired nom the host who produced it
through gluconeogeneic steps h m [3-13C]alanine. As catabolism of glucose by the parasite

produces alanine, the labelled alanine found in the larvae had to contain a contribution h m

this process.
Less label in hepatic alanine also suggests that utilkation of this substrate in infectecl
mice could be increased. Although both groups of rnice were subjected to the same duration
of food deprivation prior to alanine infusion, infected rnice presumably expenenced, as a
result of their long term parasitic infection, a greater degree of starvation. It is known that
prolonged starvation causes the mammalian pancreas to produce more glucagon, while down
regulating the production of insulin (Boisjoyeux et al., 1986; Hellerstein and Munro, 1994).

Circulating glucagon primarily targets the liver, where it binds to glucagon receptors on the
outer leaflet of the hepatocyte plasma membrane. This initates a cascade of membrane
b o n d reactions which generates cyclic AMP (CAMP). As a potent metabolic regulator,

CAMPpromotes the synthesis and iiberation of glucose by activating nurnerous eIlzymes
dong the gluconeogenic cascade (Exton et al., 1967;Groen et al., 1986; Pryor et al., 1987;
Mathews and VanHolde, 1990). The rate at which alanine is transported into hepatocytes
is increased under conditions of starvation or high protein intake (Fafournow et al., 1983).
Therefore a greater influx of [3-'3C]alanine should facilitate faster metabolism of this
substrate in the infected host. The major pathways of [3-13C]alaninemetabolism in the liver
are shown in Fig. 15. Once inside the hepatocyte, [3-13C]alanineis converted to pynivate

by the enzyme alanine aminotransaminase (1). The activity of this enzyme is known to

hcrease with prolonged periods of fasting during early starvation (Shannaet al., 1985;

FIGURE : 15 Hepatic metabolism of [3-'3C]alanine
Enzymes:
alanine aminotransaminase
glutamate dehydrogenase
lactate dehydrogenase
pymvate dehydrogenase cornplex (FDC)
pymvate carboxylase
phosphoeneolpyruvate carboxykinase
pyruvate kinase
malic enzyme
enolase
phosphogly~eromutase~glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydmgenase,
phosphate isomerase and aldolase
fnctose- 1.6-bisp hosphatase
phosphohctokinase
phosphoglucoisomerase
glucose-6-phosphatase
glucokinase
citrate synthase
aconitase and isocitrate dehydrogenase
a-ketoglutarate dehydrogenase and succinyl-CoA synthetase
succinate dehydrogenase
fiunerase
malate dehydrogenase

trÏose-

oxaloacetate enters and leaves the mitochondrion through transarnination to
aspartate or reduction to malate.
Abbreviations
AcoA
ALA

CIT
FUM
F-1.6-P,
F-2,6-P,
F-6-P
GLUC

GLUT

acety1-CoA
alanine
citrate
fiunerate
fructose- 1.6-bisphosphate
fnictose-2.6-bisphosphate
hctosed-phosphate
glucose
glutamate

G-6-P glucose-6-phosphate
LAC lactate
MAL malate
OAA oxaloacetate
PEP phosphoenolpyruvate
PYR pymvate
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Azzoul et ai., 1986). Two isoenzymes of alanine aminotrmsaminase exist in the mammalian
liver, one within the cytosol and the other in the mitochondrion (DeRosa and Swick, 1975;
Groen et al., 1982; Patel and Olsoa, 1985). Thus the transamination of alanine may occur

in the either cornpartment. Studies by Patel and Olson (1985) suggest that under conditions
of starvation the majority of intracellular alanine is transaminated in the cytosol, and only

a fraction of it is transaminated in the mitochondrial matrix. Futile cycling of alanine
transport between the mitochondria and cytosol is unlikely to occur as the afnnity of the
mitochondrial isoenzyme is an order of magnitude greater than that of the cytosolic
isoenzyme (DeRosa and Swick, 1975). Therefore, alanine which enters the mitochondria is

quickly transaminated to pymvate.

Regardless of which isoenzyme catalyzes the

transamination step, the reaction proceeds by cleavhg the amino group of alanine and
tramferring it to a-ketoglutarate, to generate [3-13C]pyruvateand glutamate. The key role

a-ketoglutarate plays in accepting ammonia during the transamination of alanine to pymvate
is believed to produce the high concentrations of glutamate (Hall et al., 1988). Although

glutamate was clearly measurable in the livers of both uninfected and infected mice, its
concentration was significantly lower in infected animals. Upon entering into the
mitochondrion through a dicarboxylate transporter, glutamate cornes in contact with
glutamate dehydrogenase (2), which catalyzes the release of amrnonia and regeneration of
a-ketoglutarate for M e r conversion of alanine to pyruvate. Hence with increased alanine
aminotransfêrase activity greater amounts of fiee ammonia are producecl. In order to prevent

excess amrnonia nom reaching toxic levels in the blood the rate of hepatic ureagenesis
increases (Haussinger and Gerok, 1986; Ampola, 1994). Thus if in mice infected with T.
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crassiceps deamination of glutamate was indeed increased, greater quantities of ammonia
would be produced, which in turn should be disposed of through the urea cycle. As the rate
of ureagenesis was not measured in the present experiment, fiuther work is needed to test this
hypothesis.
Further metabolism of the [3-L3C]pynivategenerated fkom [3-'3C]alanùie (Fig. 15)
depends on which cellular cornpartment it is located in, the cytosol or the mitochondrion.
A significant fkaction of labelled cytosolic pyruvate will encounter the enzyme lactate

dehydrogenase (3). This reversible enzyme, found exclusively in the cytosol, catalyzes the
reduction of pyruvate to lactate. The equilibrium of the reaction strongly favors the
production of lactate. This is evident in the present experiment, as a high percent 13C was
detected in hepatic lactate of both uninfected and infected mice. Livers of infected mice,
however. contained a lower percentage of carbon-13 in lactate than those of controls. This
may, in part, be the result of an increased flux of cytosolic substrates to the mitochondria
for gluconeogenesis stimulated by increased levels of glucagon. Cytosolic pyruvate is
transported into the mitochondria via a specific carrier in exchange for OH- or the ketone
body, acetoacetate (Kummel, 1987). With an increased duration of starvation, increased
ketogenesis is known to occur (Owen et al., 1969; Katz, 1986). The large amounts of
acetoacetate produced nom mitochondrial reactions create a steep concentration gradient
which favors the efflux of acetoacetate. with the concomitant influx of pyruvate. As the

activity of this antiport should be accelerated in the infected host, [3-13C]pynwatewould
then be shuttled into the mitochondria at a fater rate, which in turn would lead to a
decreased level of cytosolic labelled pyruvate.
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Increased catabolism of [3-"Cllactate could also be the reason for the lower levels
of labelled hepatic lactate found in infected mice. Although the equilibriurn of lactate
dehydrogenase (3) favors lactate production, increased conversion of lactate to p ymvate
occurs under conditions of fasting as a result of increased levels of circulating lactate (Holten
et al., 1971; FerraMini et al., 1993).

This would also increase the cytosolic futile cycling

of [3-13C]pynivate [3W]lactate -t [3gC]pynivate. With the increased rnitochondnal
+

influx of pymvate, cytosolic [3-13C]lactate becomes a source for pynwate entering the
mitochondria. This could account for lower percentage of [3-13C]lactateseen in infécted

anirnals. Further, cytosolic [3-'3C]pynivate may also serve as a substrate for cytosolic malic
enzyme (8) which catalyzes the oxidative decarboxylation of pymvate to maiate. The
activity of this enzyme functions primady to provide cytosolic NADPH required for
lipogenesis. However, during periods of fasting both lipogenesis and malic enzyme activity

are suppressed due to high levels of circulating glucagon (Goodridgeet al., 1986; Skurat and
Dice, 1994; Petersen et al., 1995). Therefore it can be assumed that, under our experimental
conditions, the carbon flux through malic enzyme was minimal.
Once inside the mitochondria the fate of [3-"Clpymvate is govemed by the activities
of two major enzymes, pyruvate dehydrogenase (4) and pyruvate carboxylase (5). The
activities of each of these enzymes is carefully regulated by the metabolic and hormonal
status ofthe ce11 (Groen et al., 1986; Siess et al., 1988; Sugden et al., 1995). Pymvate
dehydrogenase. more correctly termed the pyruvate dehydrogenase complex (PDC), is a
multienzyme complex consisting of three individual enzymes and five distinct coenzymes.

The PDC catalyzes the irreversible oxidative decarboxylation of pyruvate to acety-CoA. The
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activity of this complex is regdateci by the reversible phosphorylation of active sites within
the complex (Sugden et al., 1993; Randle et al., 1994; Sugden et al., 1995). The
phosphorlylation of these active sites is controlled by two M e r enzymes, PD kinase and
PD phosphatase. The two enzymes operate in a reciprocai fashion, PD kinase inactives the

PDC by phosphorylating its active sites, while PD phosphatase activates the PDC by
dephosphorylating these sites. PD kinase is activated ( i.e. PDC activity is suppressed) by
increasing mitochoadriai ratios of acetyl-CoA:CoA, ATP:ADP and NADH:NAD (Sugden

and Holness, 1994). Conversly the activity of PD phosphatase increases (Le. PDC is
stirnulated) by insulin and Ca2+(Sugden and Holness, 1994). Under nomai feeding
conditions the circulating concentrations of insulin and the intraceîiular concentrations of
Ca2+are suficient to keep PD phosphatase active. When food deprivation occurs and fasting

is continue4 insulin levels drop and the mobilization of peripheral fat stores releases
increasing arnounts of FA which are delivered to the liver. There in the hepatocyte
rnitochondria they are d e p d e d via P-oxidation. The oxidation of FA generates increasing
arnounts of acetyl-Co& NADH, and A T ' ,which in tum stimulates PD kinase and depresses

PDC activity (Randle et al., 1994). Even though PD h a s e activity is highly stimulated and
that of PD phosphatase activity is during starvation, the flux of pyruvate through the PDC
still operates although at a significantly reduced rate (Caterson et al., 1982). The small
amount of pymvate that does pass through the PDC produces acetyl-CoA which is then
chanelled towards the TCA cycle and ketogenesis as a result of strict inhibition of
lipogenesis.. Labelled [4-13C]glutamatewas detected in the livers of both uninfected and
infected rnice. While the percent 13Cat the carbon 4 position of glutamate was equal in both
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groups, the concentration of glutamate was lower in mice infected with I: cmsiceps. This
suggests that less [4-13C]glutamatewas produced in the livers of infected animals. The
labelling pattern of the carbon atoms of glutamate reflects the labelling in the TCA cycle
intermediate a-ketoglutarate. Isotopic enrichment of glutamate C4, hence a-ketoglutarate

C4, is a direct measure of label from [2-13C]acetyl-CoAproduced kom the passage of [3'3C]pymvatethrough the PDC,as depicted in Fig. 15. Thus the lower levels of hepatic [413C]glutamatein infected mice is indicative of a reduced flux of [3-L3C]pyruvatethrough the
PDC. These hdings suggest the the intramitochondrialenvironment in the liver of infecteci
mice contained higher ratios of acetyl-CoA:CoA, ATP:ADP andior NADH:NAD than those
in uninfected mice.

Mitochondrial [2-I3C]acetyl-CoA can also be expected to enter

ketogenesis. However, because of the small resonance of P-hydroxybutyrate present in the
spectnun, 13Clabel was not measurable in this metabolite.
Reduced flux of [3-13C]pyruvatethrough the PDC in hepatocytes of infected animals,
would result in more labelled pymvate being chamelled through the pymvate carboxylase

(5) reaction (Fig. 15). This biotin dependent carboxylation of pymvate to oxaloacetate is the
first step to gluconeogenesis. Pymvate carboxylase and PDC are regulated in a reciprocal
fashion, in that high ratios of acetyl-CoA:CoA, ATP:ADP and NADH:NAD stimulate the
former (Agius et al., 1985; Siess et al., 1988). Given that these conditions appear to be
favored in the livers of infected host, [3-13C]ppvate would be partitioned more towards
carboxylation then decarboxylation. Therefore the fate of [3-"Cl pynivate in infected
animals would seem to be more directed to glucose synthesis. However, in order for this
to occur a nurnber of subsequent futile cycles and depleting reactions must be overcome.
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The U-13C]oxaloacetate,produceci h m the pyruvate carboxylase reaction, is the first of such
substrates which could be drawn away fkom glucose production. Because oxaloacetate is a
substrate cornmon to both the TCA cycle and gluconeogenesis, dilution of the 13C label
occurs. Labelled oxaloacetate molecules randomly enter the TCA cycle in exchange for
unlabelled oxaloacetate at both the citrate synthase (16) and equilibrating malate
dehydrogenase (21) /fumerase (20) sites. As a result of the rapid equilibration of the
malate/fiimarate reactions and their reversibility, [3-13C]oxaloacetatemay be converted via
succinate dehydrogenase (19) to [2-t3C]succinate. The same labelling pattern in succinate

is also generated nom [3-13C]pynivate'spassage through the PDC and clockwise steps of the

TCA cycle (Fig. 15). Hence labelhg in succinate cannot be used to determine the relative
activities of the PDC and pyruvate carboxylase reactions. The equivalent percent 13C in
hepatic succinate fiom infected and uninfécted animals is not surprising as the rnajority of
"C label could be derived h m the pyruvate carboxylase reaction in the former case, while

in the latter the activity of the PDC could be the major contibutor. The reaction that keeps
oxaloacetate within the gluconeogenic pathway is its conversion to phosphoenolpyruvate

(PEP)in the cytosol, by the enzyme phosphoenolpyruvate carboxykinase (PEPCK)(6). The
activity of PEPCK is highly stimulated during conditions of starvation (Boisjoyeux et al.,
1986). High levels of circulating CAMPand low levels of insulin activate this enzyme. The

former increases transcription of the PEPCK gene and low levels of insului decreases its
suppression of PEPCK mRNA levels (Pilkis et al., 1988). Thus with increased starvation

the flux of oxaloacetate through PEPCK becomes more stringent.
Similarto [3- "C]oxaloacetate, the arnount of [3-13C]PEP utilized for gluconeogenesis
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may aiso be diminished by competing reactions (Fig. 15). in addition to being a substrate for
the reversible glycolytic/gluconeogenic enzyme enolase (9),PEP is also acted upon by the
irreversible enzyme pymvate kinase (7). Enolase activity is not significantly altered by the
hormonal or metabolic status of the cell, therefore, it is the regulation of pymvate kinase
activity which detennines the partition of PEP between enolase and pymvate kinase (Groen
et al., 1983). The activity of pyruvate kinase, like that of PDC,is regulated by a revenible

phosphoryiation/dephosphorylation state, where phosphorylation of the enzyme by CAMP
dependent or Ca2+calmodulin dependent protein kinase suppresses the enzyme's activity and
dephosphorylation activates it (Pilkis et al., 1988; Seifter and Englard, 1994). Pyruvate

kinase is also allosterically activated by hi& concentrationsof fructose- l,6-bisphosphateand
inhibited by ATP and certain amino acids, such as alanine. Prolonged starvation, which
creates conditions that favor increased phosphorylation of pymvate kinase and it's allostenc
suppression by low levels of hctose- l,6-bisphosphate, have been shown to d u c e the flux
of hepatic [3 -13C]PEPthrough pyruvate kinase (Cohen, 1987).
Regulation of the hctose- 1,6-bisphosphate/~ctose-6-pho~
futile cycle is
regarded as probably the most important control of the partitionhg of carbon flux through

gluconeogensis/glycolysis (Pilkis et al., 1988; Mattews and VanKolde, 1990). This
regulation is mediated prirnarily by the concentration of hctose-2,6-bisphosphate (Fig. 15).
At high concentration this metabolite ailostencdly activates phosphofhctokinase (PFK-1)
(12) /

glycolysis and

inhibits

hctose-1,6-bisphosphatase (F-l,6-P2ase) (11)

/gluconeogenesis, while at low concentration PFK-1 is suppressed and F- l,6-P2ase is
activated. The enzyme responsible for steady state levels of hctose-2,6-bisphosphate is the
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bifunctional dimer phosphohctokinase-2/hctose-2,6-bisphos@tase

(PFK-2/F-2,6-P,ase).

Upon phosphorylation of this dimer, catalysed by cAMP-dependent protein kinase, PFK-2
is inactivated and F-2.6-P,ase simultaneously stimulated to hydrolyze hctose-2,6bisphosphate to hctose-6-phosphate and inorganic phosphate. Conversely when CAMPis
low and insulin is high, dephosphorylation promotes PFK-2activity and suppresses F-2,6P,ase, which in turn maintains hctose-2,6-bisphosphate levels and the flux through
glycolysis. The bi-directional activity of PFK-2/F-2,6-P,ase controk not only this futile
cycle but also the pyruvate kinase flux by controlling the levels of fructose-1,6-bisphosphate.
The influence of hctose-2,6-bisphosphate on the futile cyciing of hctose-1,6bisphosphate/hctose-6-phosphate and pyruvate kinase make this metabolite an important

regulator in the partitionhg of carbon between glycolysis and gluconeogenesis. It cm be
assumed that the greater magnitude of starvation experienced by infected anirnals should
create conditions of higher levels of circulating CAMP that, in tum, should decrease
fnictose-2,6-bisphosphateconcentration and therefore favor a greater flux of 13C labelled

intermediates towards glucose synthesis.
The 1 s t antagonistic pair of irreversible enzymes the gluconeogenic intermediates
must face is that of glucose-6-phosphatase (14) and glucokinase (15). Each of these
enzymes has a relatively high Michaelis constant (Km) values for their respective substrates,
hence regulation of these enzytnes is controlled by their substrate concentrations (Mathews

and VanHoide, 1990; Seifier and Englard, 1994). When levels of glucose-6-phosphate nse,
the activity of glucose-6-phosphatase predominates and kee glucose is liberated. Under
conditions of starvation when blood glucose levels are low, glucose produced is rapidly
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exported fiom the hepatocyte into the circulation to reestablish blood glucose levels. The
glucose transporter, GLUT-2,moves glucose out of the hepatocyte approximately two t h e s
faster than glucose-6-phosphatase can hydrolyze glucose-6-phosphate (Seifter and Englard,
1994). Thus when plasma glucose levels are low, glucose produced fkom gluconeogenesis

is rapidly exported fiom the hepatocyte, thereby reducing the chance of futile cycling
through glucokinase.

In the present work, infected animais containecl the same percent of 13C in C l of
hepatic glucose, but a lower concentration of this carbohydrate compared to unhfiected
controls. The results, therefore, suggest that infected mice had less [1-nC]glucose in their
liver than uninfectecl mice. These findings do not contradict the notion that in infkcted mice
the rate of hepatic gluconeogenesis is greater. De novo synthesized [l-'3C]glucose fkom [3-

13C]alaninewouid be quickly released into the blood to supply glucose deprived penpheral
tissues and as the present data show, a significant portion of this circulating labelled glucose

is siphoned off by the parasite. Cysticerci absorb this hexose which is their main source of
energy, using an active carrier-mediated system (Craig, 1982). Since cestodes are unable
to make glucose de novo fiom pymvate (Tielens and Bergh, 1993). al1 labelled glucose found

in cysticerci had to corne fiom the host. Within the parasite, absorbed [l-13C]glucosehas
two fates. It is either polymerized into glycogen or it is catabolized to reduced endproducts.

When the host is fasting parasite glycogenesis is known to decrease (Roberts, 1983) and, as

in mammalian glycogenesis, glycogen fornation in cestodes is inhibited by high levels of
CAMP(Smyth and McManus, 1989). In this study glycogen synthesis in T. crassiceps,
grown in its host for 115 days, was severely impeded as can be seen by the lack of 13C
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enrichment in its glycogen. Instead, al1 of the acquired [l-'3C]glucose was used for energy
and therefore degraded to reduced end products lactate, alanine, acetate and succinate.
Carbon- 13 label in lactate and alanine contained major contributions fiom the degradation
of [I-13C]glucoseand, as described earlier, possible minor contributions nom the direct
absorption and futile cycling of [3-t3C]alanine. Since the conversion of [3-13C]alanine to [2I3C]acetate or [2-13C]succinateis unlikely due to the irreversible step fiom pynivate to PEP
(see Fig. 2), these mitochondrial metabolites are strictly products of glucose degradation.
The large unlabelled pool of succinate produced nom the catabolism of unlabelled glucose

ui the parasite causes generated [2-"CJsuccinate to be significantly diluted resulting in the
low I3C percent label observed. Regardless of the isotopic nature of the parasite end
product, these reduced organic acids are released into surrounding host tissues and are
eventually delivered to the liver. At this site parasite end products are then utilized in
biochemical pathways of the host.

The altered metabolism of [3- "Clalanine in infécted anirnals supports the notion that
they experienced a greater degree of starvation than uninfécted controls. The effect of
prolonged starvation is also evident in the loss of liver weight in these infected hosts.
Losses of üver m a s coinciding with increased starvation have been reported and are mainly
attnbuted to the loss of water content in this organ (Shanna et al., 1985). Although

dehydration mi@

be, in part, responsible for the loss of liver weight observed in the present

work, other factors such as lipid and protein loss, which occur during prolonged starvation,
probably also took place. Evidence for lipid loss is presented in my second experiment.
Elevated concentrations of hepatic acylcamitine and P-hydroxybutyrate in infected
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mice also reflect the effects of parasite induced long term starvation. High levels of the fatty
acyl transporter, acylcarnitine, is the result of increased intrahepatic levels of fkee camitine

and influx of fatty acids to the Liver nom peripheral adipose tissue (Brass and Hoppel, 1978;
Harper et al., 1993). To facilitate more acylcamitine, the enzyme carnitine palmitoyl
transferase 1 which catalyzes the entry of acylcaniitine into the mitochondria increases in
activity (Drynan et al., 1996a and b). The large influx of FA into the mitochondria
stimulates the P-oxidation pathway. As the hi& activity of p-oxidation perpetuates with
continued starvation, large amounts of NADH, acetyl-CoA and ATP are generated and
accumulate creating the mitochondrial scenario descriied earlier. Acetyl-CoA produced by
koxidation is then channelled into the fomation of ketone bodies, acetoacetate and

P-

hydroxybutyrate (Seifter and Englard, 1994). As a result of the highly reduced nature of the
mitochondrial maûix, the reduction of acetoacetate by (rhydroxybutyrate dehydrogenase to
P-hydroxybutyrate is favored, increasing the P-hydroxybutyratdacetoacetate ratio. The
parallel increase in the Ievels of both acylcamitine and P-hydroxybutyrate, as detected in
infected animals in the present experiment and also reported by other investigators (Brass
and Hoppel, 1978; Hoppel and Genuth, 1980; Yamaguti et al., 1996), is a clear indicator of
pronounced starvation. Acylcanütine was also detected in the cysticerci of T.crossiceps.
As cestodes are unable to conduct P-oxidation ( Bamett, 1983; Frayha and Smyth, 1983;

Smyth and McManus, 1989) the role of this metabolite in these organisms is not clear.
Whether acylcarnitine is synthesized by the cysticerci to possibly shuttle FA to and from the
mitochondria during modifications of absorbed FA, or if it is simply absorbed from the host
requires fbrther investigation.
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Another metabolite which increased in concentration in livers of infected mice was
betaine, a pmduct of choline metabolism. This metabolic alteration was reported previously
for this parasitic Section by Corbin et ol.(L996).

Considering that the levels of hepatic

choline did not differ between uninfecteci and infected mice, decreased utilization of betaine

andlor increased betaine uptake from the circulation are Iikely the cause for the observed
efféct. To date betaine is known to perfonn two fbctions within the ceIl. One fiinction is that

of an organic osmolyte, which maintains ceii volume homeostasis by remaining in or exiting
fiom the ce11 during aitered extemal osmotic conditions (Petronini et al., 1992). Secondly
betaice participates in the hepatic conversion of homocysteine to methionine, following
which methionine goes on to produce S-adenosylmethionine (SAM), the the primary
methylating agent in the body (Mato et al., 1994). Whether the rise of betaine in infected
Mce is the result of the need for increased hepatic SAM production (increased uptake of
betaine), decreased SAM synthesis (decreased betaine utilization), or osmoregulatory
alterations is uncertain. Clearly M e r studies are required to elucidate the role of betaine
under these pathological conditions. In this experiment betaine was also detected in the
cysticerci of T. crmsiceps. Other investigators also reported the presence of betaine in
various larval cestodes (Srnyth and McManus, 1989; Blackburn et al., 1993). As in
mamrnals, the physiological significance of betaine in lamal cestodes is not fûlly understood.
However, the inability of the proliferating larvai cestode Mesocestoides vogae to convert
choline to betaine in vitro (unpublished data) suggests that these parasites are unable to
synthesize this compound de novo and therefore acquire it from the host.

T. c r d c e p s cysticerci dso had detectable amounts of lysine, citrate and the
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methylene and methyl groups of lipids in their PCA extracts. These compounds were not
measurable by MRS in liver PCA extracts. The hi& levels of lysine and soluble lipid
cornponents are believed to reflect the parasite's ability to actively absorb these compounds

f?om the host and not its synthetic capabilities (Pappas and Read, 1973; Howell, 1976;
Hustead and Williams, 1977). Lysine is taken up by the parasite by an active mediated
transport system (Pappas and Read. 1973). Such a system dlows cysticerci to acquire and
retain this amino acid even when the concentration of this metabolite in the surroundings
is low (Howell, 1976). The methylene and methyl groups of FAC are not normaiiy expected
to be present in aqueous solution, therefore, some substance that aids in their solubilization

must be acompaning these lipids in the larvae. Host plasma FA transporter,senun albumin,
has beenreported as being taken up by cysticerci (Hustead and Williams, 1977). Such a
ligand could bind and solubilize FA in an aqueous environment, thereby permitting FA
detection by MRS. The transport mechanism whereby this FA transporter is absorbed is
uncertain, although diffusion has been suggested (Esch and Kuhn, 1971).

Citrate, unlike

lysine and lipids, is produced by the parasite. It is formed in the mitochondna fkom the
citrate synthase catalyzed condensation of oxaloacetate and acetyl-Cok In tapeworrn tissues
citrate accumulates due to the low aconitase activity and the absence of isocitrate
dehydrogenase (Smyth and McManus, 1989). While some of the generated citrate is

assumed to function in the transport of mitochondrial aceîyl-CoA into the cytosol for FAC
eiongation, the majority of this metabolite is excreted (Corbin, Payette, Blackburn and
Novak, unpublished observation).

[3-13C]Lactate Metabolism
In many ways the distribution and fate of the "C labeI among hepatic metabolites
from [3-13C]lactatewas similar to that in the 13-"Clalanine experiment. However, a number
of distinct and underhg merences sUTfaced between the two experiments. Considering that
equimolar amounts of 13-"Clalanine and [3-"Cllactate were introduced intraduodenally to
mice in their respective experiments, the most striking difference was that noticeably less
[3-l3C]1actate was found in the liver in the lactate experiment than [3-13C]alanuiein the
alanine experiment. Hepatic concentrations of total lactate (labelled and unlabelled
isotopomers) in the lactate experiment were an order of magnitude Iower than the
concentration of total alanine in the alanine experiment. There are two possible explanations
for these results. Either the animals rnetabolized the labelled lactate at a much faster rate
than the labelled alanine or lower quantities of [3-13C]1actatearrived at the Liver in the lactate

experiment than of [3-13C]alaninein the alanine experiment. The former suggestion is

unlikely as there is no evidence of any highly enriched product indicative of such activity
in the lactate experiment. Therefore the latter suggestion must be considered.
Superficially the rate of absorption of a sodium [3-13C]lactatesolution should be
similar to that of an equimolar solution of [3-13C] alanine. Both substrates are three carbon
gluconeogenic precursors whose unlabelled isotopomer counterparts are highly distributed
throughout the body. However, the entry of the lactate anion into the intestinal enterocyte
occurs via a mediated monocarboxylate transport system and during high extracellular
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concentrations by passive dimision (Hildmann et al., 1980; Tiruppathi et al., 1988).

Regardless of which form of transport is utilized, a CO-transportexists where with the entry
of each lactate anion into the cell, a hydrogen ion (H') or Na' m u t dso enter the ce11

(Hildrnannet al., 1980; Poole and Halestrap, 1993; Takanaga et al., 1995). Although lactate
ions can enter the ce11 with Na', studies have s h o w that it is the CO-transportwith H that
+

is of major importance to cellular uptake of lactate (Tiruppathi et al., 1988; Poole and
Halestrap, 1993). In the intestine the pH in the close vicinity of the brush border membrane
is acidic (pH 5.5-6.0)(Tiruppathi et al., 1988; Takanaga et al, 1995). However, the
intracellular pH of intestinal epithelial cells is approximately 7.0 (Kurtin and Chamey,
1984). The resultant proton gradient which favours the inward flow of H+ into the
enterocyte, has been suggested as providing the driving force for the absorption of lactate

firom the intestine whether it be by difision or mediated transport (Tiruppathi et al., 1988;
Takanaga et al., 1995). Obviously in the present experiment, upon administration of sodium
[3-13C] lactate physiological conditions favouring the absorption of lactate became disnirbed.
LabeiIed sodium lactate, the product of [3-13C]lacticacid titrated with concentrated sodium
hydroxide, is present as an alkaline solution whose introduction into the intestinal lumen

changes not only the luminal pH but also the microenvironmental pH proximal to the bmsh
border membrane. Therefore it can be assurned that when the alkaline substrate solution
was introduced into the duodenum the excess

H ions, proximal to the b m h border
+

membrane, were quickly neutralized by the large influx of hydroxide ions (OH-),
significantly diminishing the proton gradient and thus the absorption of labelled lactate.

Studies performed on brush border membrane vesicles by Tiruppathi et al. (1988) reported
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similar findings of reduced lactate uptake with high extravesicular pH. Although the cotransport of lactate and H 'was restrained by changes in luminal pH, the abundance of Na*
in the adrninistered solution in this expenment had to facilitate the uptake of some [3'3C]lactate as this labelled substrate was detectable in the livers of both uninfected and
infected rnice.
The absorption of [3-i3C]lactateby the parasite is probably a minor process, as lactate
which is generated in large amounts in cysticerci is continually expelled fiom thek cells.
Therefore any exogenous lactate which is absorbed by the parasite remains in their tissues

for a very short period of time before it is excreted. However, during the brief time labelled
lactate is intemalized by the cysticerci, a fiaction of the substrate may be converted to [3'3C]pynivatewhich can be transaminated to [3-'3C]alanine. But again, once [3-"C]alanine
is formed by this futile cycle its tendency is, like lactate, to be eliminated from the parasites
tissues. Thus most 13-13C]Iactateand [3-13C]alaninedetected in the cysticerci had to be
derived fiom the catabolisxn of acquired [l-uC]glucose and not fkom the direct absorption
of labelled lactate or alanine.
Assuming that the parasite removed very little [3-13C]lactate fiom the host,
increased hepatic utilization of this substrate in infected mice must be considered. Upon
arriva1 at the Iiver lactate is transported into the hepatocyte by both a pH dependent
monocarboxylate mediated camer and by passive d i h i o n (Fafoumou et al., 1985; Poole
and Halestrap, 1993). Unlike the hepatocyte A system amino acid transporter, conclusive

evidence for the hepatocyte lactate carrier as a possible regdatory site for lactate metabolism
has not been established. in addition, recent reviews suggest that it is unlikely that the
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transport of lactate across the hepatic plasma membrane is a rate-determinhg step for its
overall utilization and production of glucose (Poole and Halestrap, 1993).

Once

[3-

I3C]lactatetraverses the hepatocyte plasma membrane and enters the cytosolic cornpartment,
it is converted to [3-13C]ppvateby the enzyme lactate dehydrogenase (Fig. 15). Uniike
alanine aminotransaminase, there is dso no evidence in the literature of direct homonal
regdation of lactate dehydrogenase. Instead the activity of this enzyme is controlled by the
availability of substrates and coenzymes (Holten et ai., 1971; Buchalter et al., 1989).

During the oxidation of lactate to pymvate, the enzyme requires that the coenzyme
nicotinamide-adenine duiucleotide (NAD+) receives the released hydride ion of lactate,
reducing it to NAD& If the NADH produced nom the lactate dehydrogenase reaction is
allowed to accumulate, the cytosol would become highly reduced, which in turn would

inhibit the consumption of lactate and favour its production. Therefore, generated NADH

m u t then be converted back to NAD' to allow continued production of [3-13C]pyruvate.
NAD' may be regenerated through the cytoplasmic coupled reaction associated with
gluconeogenesis, in which 1,3-bisphophoglycerate is converted to glyceraldehyde-3phosphate with the concomitant oxadation of NAD' to NADH (Williamson et al., 1967).
However, recent studies have demonstrated that the mitochondrial oxidation of NADH is the

primary means whereby NAD' is regenerated for cytoplasmic oxidation of lactate (Berry et
al., 1992). Since the inner mitochondrial membrane is impermeable to both NAD* and

NADH, shuttle systems exist which transport these reducing equivalents between cytosolic

and mitochondrial compartments. A transport system particularly active in the hepatocyte

is the malatdaspartate shuttle (Fig. 16). The NADH generated nom the lactate

FIGURE :16

Enzymes:
1,

lactate dehydrogenase

2,

maiate dehydrogenase

3,

aspartate aminotransaminase

4,

NADH dehydrogenase

5,

pyruvate carboxylase

6,

enzymes involved in the conversion of oxaloacetate to
glucose (see Fig. 15).
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dehydrogenase (1) reaction is utilized in the cytosolic catalyzed conversion of oxaloacetate
to malate by malate dehydrogenase(2). Malate then traverses the imer mitochondrial
membrane by a dicarboxylate transporter. Once inside the mitochondrial matrix rnalate is
oxidized to oxaloacetate by the mitochondrial isoenzyme malate dehydrogenase(2) with the
concomitant generation of NADH. NADH then goes on into the electron transport chah
where the enzyme NADH dehydrogenase (4) converts NADH back NAD'. Oxaloacetate
formed f?om malate is transaminated to aspartate by mitochondrial aspartate
aminotransaminase (3), which then exits the mitochondrion. Upon arriving in the cytosol
aspartate is reconverted back to oxaloacetate by cytosolic aspartate aminotransaminase, (3)
completing the cycle.

As a reûult of this shuttle's dependence on aspartate

aminotransaminase, a-ketoglutarate must be continuously exported £kom the mitochondria
while glutamate is imported.
With continued activity of the malate-aspartate shuttie system, NAD+is delivered to
the cytosolic cornpartment to facilitate M e r conversion of [3-13C]lactate to [3-

13C]pymvate. Labelled pyruvate then enters the mitochondrion via a monocarboxylate
transporter where it serves a s a substrate for gluconeogenic or energy generating pathways.
The rate with which pyruvate enters the mitochondrion is regulated by the
pyruvate/acetoacetate monocarboxylate antiport, where for every molecule of pynivate that
enters the mitochondrion a molecule of acetoacetate is exported. When the rate of
ketogenesis increases, as in starvation, the greater eflux of acetoacetate facilitates a greater
influx of pymvate (Kummel, 1987; Metcalfe et al., 1992). Therefore it can be assumed that
due to the greater degree of starvation experienced by mice infected with T. crassiceps , the
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rate with which pymvate enten hepatic mitochondria should be accelerated. In both the
cytosol and mitochondrion [3-13C]pynivatemay be transaminated to [3- 13C]alanineby the
cytosolic or mitochondrial isoenzyme of alanine aminotransaminase. The high activity of
of this enzyme is reflected by the substantial content of 13Cfound in hepatic alanine in both
uninfected and infected mice. However, the fornation of labelled alanine is again a futile
reaction, which subsequently leads only to alanine's reconversion back to pyruvate. The
cross over of carbon skeletons fkom amino acids such as alanine into the lactate/pyruvate
pool and vice versa, as described in the futile cycle above, is known to occur at substantial
rates within hepatocytes (Kaloyianni and Freedland, 1990).

Hepatic [3-'3C]pynivate, as previously discussed, seems to be partitioned to a greater
extent towards pyruvate carboxylation in infected mice compared to that in unidected
controls. Intramitochondrial conditions of high NADHNAD', ATP:ADP and acetylCoA:CoA ratios brought about by increased P-oxidation activity which reduces the flux
through the PDC is M e r perpetuated by the oxidation of lactate. As greater quantities of
labelled lactate are oxidized in the livers of infected mice, due to the greater influx of
pyruvate into the mitochondria, the activity of the malate-aspartate shuttle must also operate
at an accelerated rate. The high activity of this shuttle drains the mitochondnal cornpartment
of NAD+, while simultaneously introducing increasing quantities of NADH to it. This
additionai increase of the NADH:NAD+ratio inhibits not only the activity of of the PDC,but
also that of isocitrate dehydrogenase, a-ketoglutarate dehydrogenase and mdate
dehydrogenase, al1 of which catalyze oxidation reactions of the TCA cycle that are NAD*
dependent. in addition, the pool of TCA cycle intermediates is also diminished, as many of
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these molecules are utilized in the tramport of reducing equivalents in the malate-aspartate
shuttle. The cumulative effects of suppressed TCA cycle activity is refiected in the lower
percent I3C in glutamate and succinate of infected mice. The labelling pattern of glutamate
C-4 as previously descnbed reflects the labelling of a-ketoglutarate at the C-4 position,
which is a direct measure of the flux of [3-"C]pynivate through the PDC. The lower

percentage of hepatic [4-13C]g1utamatein infected mice leads us to believe that the flux of
[3-13C]pynivatethrough the PDC was indeed inhibited in these animals. Although 1213C]succinateis not a direct measure of the flux of [3-13C]pynivatethrough the PDC,the
lower percentage of [2-13C]succinatein the liver of infécted mice suggests a reduction of

both the enhy of 13-13C]pymvate into the PDC and the entry of [2-13C]oxaloacetateinto the

TCA cycle.
With decreased decarboxylation of [3-13C]pyruvatethrough the PDC, an increased
carboxylation of pyruvate through pyruvate carboxylase is expected. Mitochondnal [213C]oxaloacetate,produced nom the pyruvate carboxylase reaction, is dnven to the cytosol
due to the significantly suppressed activity of the TCA. In order to cross the inner
mitochondrial membrane, oxaloacetate m u t h t be converted to malate or aspartate which
are able to traverse this membrane.

When lactate is the gluconeogenic precursor,

oxaloacetate is preferentially transaminated to aspartate rather than being reduced to malate,

as this prevents m e r perturbation of the reducing equivalents pool (Williamson et al.,
1967; Beny et al., 1992). Upon the entry of aspartate into the cytosol it is converted back

to oxaloacetate which cm enter the gluconeogenic pathway (Fig. 16). Along this pathway it
will encounter a nurnber of competing irreversible reactions. These rate determining reaction
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sites,
sites, which include PEP/pymvate and hctose-6-phosphatdhctose-l,6-bisphosphate
are, however, under strict hormonal regulation. Therefore higher levels of circulating
glucagon in infited animals, induced by their prolongeci state of starvation. should suppress
the activity of reactions competing with gluconeogenesis, thereby promothg the flux of
labelled intermediates towards glucose synthesis.

Despite the fact that the rate of

gluconeogenesis in infected mice should be increased, lower concentrations of hepatic [l"C]glucose were detected in these animals. As discussed in the alanine experiment,

synthesized [l-13C]glucoseis rapidly released by hepatocytes into the systemic circulation.
Some of this glucose leaks into the peritoneal cavity where it is acquired by the parasite.
Since cestodes are unable to make this carbohydrate h m pyruvate (Tielens and Bergh,

1993),the presence of [LL3C]glucose
in the cysticerci indicates that they did indeed take up
Labelled glucose eom the host. Absorbed labelled glucose was then catabolized by the
parasite to reduced end products, most notably cytosolic lactate and alanine.

The greater degree of starvation experienced by mice infecteci with I: crassiceps was
also refiected in their elevated concentrations of hepatic acylcamitine and ~hydroxybutyrate.

The high levels of these metabolites indicate increased mobilization and delivery of FA to
the liver and an increased rate of ketogenais, both of which are known to occur during the
process of starvation (Brass and Hoppel, 1978; Hoppel and Genuth, 1980; Yamaguti et al.,
1996). In addition, higher concentrations of hepatic betaine were detected in infected

animals. Although this is not believed to be a result of starvation, nevertheless, it was a
c~nsistentfeature among ùifected mice in both experiments and
investigation.

requires M e r
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Infected mice in this experiment, unlike those in the alanine experiment, experienced

a decrease in the concentration of hepatic PC with a concomitant increase in the
concentration of choline. These soluble lipid metabolites are closely related in that choline

is directly converted to PC via a substrate level phosphorylation cataiyzed by the enzyme
choline kinase (Hill and Lands, 1970; Mathews and van Holde, 1990). Thus alterations
detected in the concentrations of these membrane metabolites may be explainecl by perturbeci
activity of choline kinase in the infected host. This cytosolic enzyme displays maximum
activity at pH 8-9(Ansell and Spanner, 1982; Kusel et al., 1990). Studies performed by

Kuesel et ai.(lWO) demonstrated that upon lowering the pH in the medium of cuitured cek,
lower levels of PC were detected in the cells as a result of suppressed activity of choline

kinase. The possibility exists that in infect& mice the cytosolic cornpartment of hepatocytes
experienced a lower pH than that of controls, as with a higher influx of [3-"Cllactate the

monocarboxylate transporter must also increase the CO-transportof H+into the cells. The
acidification of the cytosol would then retard the activity of choline kinase and therefore the

synthesis of PC, resulting in the accumulation of choline.

Lipid Metabolism
The present experiment revealed that the concentration of many lipid metabolites and
the FA composition in mouse liver became significantly altered upon infection with T.

crassiceps. Among the numemus changes detected, the most pronounced was the depletion
of TAG. Given that TAG are composed of three FAC esterified to a glycerol backbone, it
is not surprising that the concentration of total FA and each FA moiety investigated also
decreased in the liver of infécted mice. TAG are a class of neutral lipids whose primary
function in the mammalian ce11 is to serve as a main source of energy (Mathews and van
Holde, 1990; Marinetti, 1990). The high content of TAG normally found in the liver is
likely due to the highly active and mobile intracellular pool of TAG. They are synthesized

in hepatocytes on the cytosolic face of the endoplasmic reticulum (Chao et al., 1986) fiom
FA transported to or synthesized by the liver. Once produced, TAG are mobilized in a
convoluted manner which involves their migration to the cytoplasm where they are
temporarily stored in lipid droplets. When the need arises, TAG stores are hydrolyzed and
liberated FA are either reesterified in the cistemae of the endoplasmic reticulum for
lipoprotein secretion or oxidized in the mitochondria for energy production or ketogenesis.

Thus intracellular levels of TAG are dependent on the coordinated activities of substrate
supply, intracellular events and their subsequent mobilization. A disturbance in any one of
these activities may result in pemcrbed concentrations of hepaîic TAG. Hence the alterations
detected in the concentrations of hepatic TAG, total FA and each FA component in infected
mice may be explained by one or a combination of the following: i) decreased delivery of
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dietary lipids to the liver, (ii) decreased lipogenesis andor (iii) altered hepatic utilization of
lipids.

The supply of dietary fat is h o w n to greatly influence the content of lipid in the liver
(Stubbs and Smith, 1984; Herzberg, 1991). Upon ingestion of dietary fat, which is
composed rnainly of TAG, various intestinal lipases hydrolyze TAG predominately to 2-

MAG and FFA (Shiau, 1987; Marinetti, 1990; Tso and Fujimoto, 1991). Subsequent
interactions with bile saIts secreted into the intestinal lumen, solubilize MAG and FFA into
micelles which are then able to enter into the intestinal enterocytes. Once intemalized in the
enterocyte these hydrolyzed products migrate to the endoplasmic reticulum where the
biosynthesis of complex lipids takes place. MAC and FFA are utilized in the construction
of TAG either by the MAG pathway where MAG are reacylated to TAG, or by the aglycerophosphate pathway, in which glycerol-3-phosphate is converted to phosphatidic acid
which then is hydrolyzed to DAG followed by acylation to TAG. During normal lipid
absorption the MAG pathway predominates as the reacylation of MAG to TAG is an
extremely efficient process (Shiau, 1987; Tso and Fujimoto, 1991). The resynthesized TAG
goes on to be packaged dong with cholesterol esters and phospholipids in a coating of
apoproteins to form a class of lipoprotein called chylomicrons, whose main function is to

transport dietary TAC f b m the intestine to peripheral tissues. Unlike most products of

digestion which enter the portal system ,chylomicrons secreted by intestinal cells are picked
up by the lymphatic system. From the lymphatic circulation these lipoproteins enter, via the
thoracic duct, the bIood vascular system and eventually end up in the liver. Thus with
respect to dietary lipids the liver does not exhibit hrst p a s extraction of this nutrient Within
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the circulation, chylomicrons acquire specific apoprotehs nom other circulating lipoproteins
[high density lipoproteuis (HDL)],which serve as recepton for lipoprotein lipases (LPL).
These enzymes, closely associated with capillary endothelial cells, bind to circulating
chylomicrons and hydrolyze the TAG nch core of the lipoprotein iiberating FFA and MAG
which are taken up by underlying cells. Most cells in the mammals, especially those in the

heart and skeletal muscle, utiiize FFA Liberated from chylomicron TAG as a main energy
source (Cahill, 1986; Mathews and van Holde, 1990). Adipose tissue also recovers a large
h c t i o n of MAG and FA released by LPL. In the adipocyte these products are either
catabolized for energy or reesterified into TAG and stored as a future fuel source for
peripheral tissues. As TAG are hydrolyzed and released h m chylomicrons the lipoprotein
particle becomes smaller until it is reduced to a C T - e ~ c h e dpacket called a chylomicron
rernnant. The chylomicron remnant then reenters the circulation and is eventual1y deposited
in the liver where the r e m d g CT, TAG and GPL are utilized in intrahepaîic processes
while the apoprotein covenng is recycled for later lipoprotein synthesis.

In mice infected with T. crmsiceps a number of metabolic alterations occur which
can impede the delivery of chylomicron TAG to the liver. During the course of the infection
cysticerci m u t acquire lipids h m the host since they are incapable of de novo FA and sterol
synthesis (Barrett, 1983; Smyth and MeManus, 1989). To date there is no indication in the
Iiteratwe of T. crassiceps cysticerci being able to absorb lipoproteins. Therefore their
acquisition of lipids most likely occurs through the absorption of water soluble components,
such as choline, glycerol and short chah FA, and micelles of long chah FA and MAG
released from hydrolyzed chylomicrons. In the present study, evidence for the uptake of
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FFA by cysticerci is illustrated by the hi& concentration of the unesterified FA moiety, CH,COOH. Although intracellular hydrolysis of endogenous TAG and GPL from the
cysticerci tissues could contribute to levels of FFA detected, the inability of cestodes to
catabolize FA seems to suggest that the hydrolysis of these complex Lipids would be a minor
process. Indeed this appears to be the case, as Mills et aL(198 1) report very low levels of
MAG,

DAG

and

lysophosphatidylcholine/ethanolamine

(deacylated

phosphatidylcholine/ethanolamine) in the tissues of T. crassiceps larvae. As the FA fiom
the TAG core in chylornicron are consumed by peripheral tissues and the parasite, the
resulting chylomicron remnants arrive at the liver depleted in TAG. Thus it is possible that

in ùifected animais the reduction in TAG took place prior to its arriva1 at the liver and this
rnay account for the lowered hepatic concentrations of TAG and FA.

In addition to the removal of FA (depletion of TAG), the cysticerci d s o acquire
substantial amounts of glucose from the host (previous experiment). As a result of this
hypoglycernic condition, the liver attempts to correct this metabolic disturbance by
mobilizing glycogen stores (Corbin et al., 19%) and accelerating the gluconeogenic process.
Because both these glucose-generating events are stimulated by high glucagon/low insulin
Ievels (Jungermann and Katz, 1986; Seifter and Englard, 1994). hormonal conditions in the
infecteci host seem to be such that the utilization of glucose in secondary pathways, such as
FA synthesis, is inhibited (Katz, 1986). Noxmally de novo synthesis of FA is controlled by

a number of regdatory enzymes within its complex pathway. During periods of low glucose

availability the activity of key lipogenic enzymes, PDC,acetyl-CoA carboxylase, malic
enzyme and FA synthase, are suppressed both by reduced enzyme synthesis and allosteric
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effectors (Goodridge et al.. 1986; Sugden et al., 1993). Thus with decreased activity of
hepatic FA synthesis, FA esterification and TAG synthesis are aiso expected to be markedly
diminished.
With reduced availability of circulating glucose for FA synthesis and diminished

dietary TAG arriving at the liver, the organ must rely on other extrahepatic fuel reserves to
supply it with necessary FA substrates. Under nomai conditions lipolysis of TAG stores in
adipose tissue provides the liver and penpheral tissues with a large supply of FA and
glycerol (Seifter and Englard, 1994). During the hydrolysis of these TAG reserves, FA are
released into the plasma where they bind to albumin. By f o d g these FA-protein
complexes, FA are solubilized within plasma, thereby peflllitting its circulation to peripheral
tissues. Upon entering the circulation these albumin bound FA may also become accessible
to the parasite. Studies perfonned by Hustead and Williams (1977) demonstrate that T.
crussiceps are indeed capable of intemalking alburnin. Therefore it is likely that albumin

bound FA derived from adipose tissue is also captured by the cysticerci. The transport

rnechanism whereby this FA transporter is taken up by the cysticerci is uncertain, dthough
diffusion has been suggested (Esch and Kuhn, 1971). As the competition continues between
the cysticerci and host tissues for FFA released nom adipose tissue, not only is the liver
likely to receive reduced quantities of FFA, but other tissues too, notably skeletal and cardiac
muscle. In response to the continuous demand for energy substrates by penpheral tissues,

M e r hydrolysis of adipose TAG stores are initiated. The perpetual mobilization of adipose
deposits coupled with the reduced potential for adipocytes to synthesize FA and TAG, due
to the decreased availability of circulating glucose and uptake of dietary FA, in this infection,
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may contribute to the significant loss of host body fat previously reported by Crompton et
al. (1985). In this experiment a loss in Iiver mass was also found in infected mice. Although

the depletion in hepatic TAC and FA cannot account for the total loss of liver m a s , it is
likely that theu reduction contributed to this process.
When the amount of hepatic FA is low and the capacity to synthesize them is
compromised, the available FA and TAG are quickly channelled into energy producing
pathways. The FA that enter the liver have three possible fates: (1) estenfication into TAG

and subsequent exportation fiom the liver as very low density lipoproteins (VLDL); (2)
oxidation to ketone bodies; or (3) complete oxidation to CO, and H20 for energy generation.

The partitionhg of incoming FA into these alternative pathways is pnmarily regulated by
the concentration of malonyl-CoA (Katz,1986; Hellerstein and Munro, 1994). The
concentration of this regulatory metabolite increases when the supply of glucose exceeds that
needed for energy generation. As the levels of malonyl-CoA accumulate the formation of
acylcamitine is inhibited, thereby blocking the mitochondnal processes of ketogenesis and
P-oxidation while concomitantly promoting the microsomal activities of TAG and VLDL
synthesis and secretion. Because the availability of circulating glucose is low in infected
mice, the concentration of malonyl-CoA will also be low. Therefore FA entering the b e r

in uifected mice are expected to be partitioned to a greater extent towards the mitochondrial
processes of ketogenesis and complete oxidative degradation rather than TAG and VLDL

synthesis. Although serum VLDL levels have not been measured in rodents Wected with

I: crarsiceps, significantly lower levels of circulating FA and VLDL were found in sera h m
gerbils infected with the metacestode Echinococncî rnuliilocuîarir (Novak et d.,1989).
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These fmdings, along with the fact that liver RNA and protein levels rapidly decrease early
in starvation (Goodman and Ruderman, 1980), suggest that hepatic VLDL synthesis and
secretion could be compromised in mice infected with T. crassiceps.

FA which enter the mitochondrion, whether for ketogenesis or complete oxidation
are fint degraded along the P-oxidation sequence to acetyl-CoA. Once acetyl-CoA is
generated it either enters the P-ketothiolase and HMG-CoA synthase reaction which
incorporates it into ketogenesis or the citrate synthase reaction for TCA cycle energy
production (see Fig. 4). Ketogenesis is stimulated when an increased supply of exogenous

FA enter the liver (Robinson and Williams, 1980; Zamrnit, 1981). Thus this pathway
predominately serves to accept surplus FA when the supply of FA presented to the liver
occurs faster than it can be oxidized to CO2and H,O (Marinetti, 1990). With the reduced
amount of FA found in the liver of infécted animals, it can be assumed that FA are no longer
available in excess to be channelled into ketogenic processes. Indeed the findhgs of
decreased concentrations of hepatic phydroxybutyrate in mice infected with T. crassiceps
Corbin et d(1996) support this hypothesis and suggests that infected animais do

nin

ketogenesis at a reduced rate. Altematively, the diminished levels of P-hydroxybutyrate
could reflect high exportation rates of this substance. However this is unlikely as the hepatic
supply of FA does not appear to be sufficient to support this process. It seems then that the

FA available in the liver were used for energy generation. Continued complete oxidation of
FA is essential for the liver as it denves the majority of its energy from this process (Seifter
and Englard, 1994). This energy, in tum, is used to fuel the many biosynthetic, degradative
and secretory activities necessary to maintain both the integrity and vitality of this organ.
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Although the concentration of each FA component in the liver of infected mice was
significantly lower than that of controls, the ratio of certain FA components relative to total
FA differed. Satuateci FA methylene components of -(CH& and -CH2CO0groups were
reduced, while the ratios of unsaturated FA components belonging to AA, DHA and

-

CH=CH(CH,CH=CH), were higher. Lower ratios of the hepatic FA methylene components
of -(CH&- and -CH2CO0in infected mice indicate that there was less of these components
per FAC than that in d e c t e d mice. Likewise higher ratios of unsaturated FA belonging
to AA, DHA and -CH=CH(CH2CH=CH)0means that there was more of these moieties per

FAC in infected animals compared to uninfected controls. Thus the change in the ratio of
certain saturated and unsaturated moieties both contributed to the alteration in the
composition of hepatic FA in infected mice. Changes in the amount of -CH,COO and -

CH--CH(CH,CH=CH)nperFAC are difficult to interpret and provide little information when
studied independently. These moieties must be viewed in conjunction with -(CH,).

and

M H A respectively. The methylene detected in the -CH,COO resonance in the proton

MR spectruxn represents a methylene alpha to a carbonyl group with no other neighbouring
functional groups within three bonds, with the exception of repeating -CH2- groups.
Therefore, the -CH,COO- is likely to be fiequently associated with the -(CH3; group and

hence may also be a measure of saturated moieties in FA.

Likewise the

-

CH=CH(CH2CH=CH), group is associated with AA and DHA. As depicted below, the -

CH=CH(CH,CH=CH), moiety is actually a major constituent of both AA and D M . It
repeats three times in the AA chain and five times in the DHA chain. Thus the increased
ratio of the -CH=CH(CH,CH=CH)n group both complements and reflects the co~esponding

elevated ratios of AA and D m .

AG

HOOCCH2CH2CH2CH=CHCH2CH=CHCH2CH=CHCRZCH=CHCH2CH2CHZCH~CH,

DHA
HOOCCH,CH2CE=CHCHzCH=CHCH1CH<HCH1CH=CHCH~CH=
CHCE2CH=CHCH2CH3

Higher quantities of moieties belonging to AA and DHA couid be explained by
increased synthesishptakeor decreased utilkation of these FA. Intrahepatic AA and DHA
can be derived from two potential sources. Either they are synthesized within hepatocytes
or sinusoidal cells of the liver or they are taken up nom the circulation bound to
chylomicrons or albumin. Synthesis of AA and DHA in the b e r requires the respective
precursors LA and linolenic acid (LnA). Both LA and LnA must be acquired from the diet
since mammalian cells neither possess the hl2- nor d5-FA desaturase enzymes necessary to
synthesize them f?om oleic acid (Marinetti, 1990;Mathews and Van Holde, 1990). In the
b e r microsornes of the endoplasmic reticulum, a &action of these 18 carbon FA precursors,

are enzymatically converteci into AA and DHA via successive desaturation and elongation
reactiom. Thus if increased hepatic biosynthesis of AA and DHA were to occur in infected

animals a change in the proportions of LA and LnA would also have to reflect this activity.
The fact that the hepatic concentration of LA was depleted to the same degree as the
concentration of total FA suggests that neither excess LA was available for increased
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conversion to AA, nor was LA m e r depleted which would indicate enhanced AA
biosynthesis. In addition. under conditions of low circulating levels of insulin the activity
of liver microsomal desaturase is known to be depressed (De Gomez Durnrn et al., 1976;
Brenner, 1977; Poisson and Cunnane, 199 1). The presumed low levels of insulin in inf'ted
rnice would inhibit the activity of FA desaturation, which would infer that enhanced
biosynthesis of AA and DHA are unlikely in these anùnals.

The identification of AA and DHA in this experiment were based on the unique
resonances produced by the C4 methylene alpha to olephenic group for PLA and the
methylenes at positions 2 and 3 alphaheta to an olephenic group for DHA. It was found that
while the orientation of these methylene groups are not exclusive to the acyl chahs of AA
and DHA, the other FA which also possess these particular orientations of methylene groups

are present in animal tissues at only minute levels. Therefore it has been the convention in
proton MRS studies of animals Lipids to regard d l the resonances generated by these
methylene groups as measures of AA and DHA (Casu et al., 1991; Choi et al., 1993;
Adosraku et al., 1994). However, there is one group of fatty acyl derivatives which may
interfere with the interpretation of the C4methylene resonance as a measure of AA. These
are the eicosanoids, namely prostaglandin (P) GI,, PGE, and thmrnboxane A, (TXW.
They d l possess a C, methylene alpha to an olephenic group (Fig. 17). Eicosanoid synthesis
is initiated in mammalian cells when hormonal or inflamrnatory stimuli activate
phospholipase A, and C which hydrolyze AA fiom the carbon-2 position of membrane

PTCPTE and PT1 respectively (Mathews and van Holde, 1989; Smith et al., 1991).

FIGURE :17

The chernical structures of arachidonic acid, AA; prostaglandin E2,
PGE2; prostaglandin 12, PGI2 and thromboxane A2, TXA2. The
arrow indicates the Cs methylene alpha to an olephenic group
in each lipid molecule.
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Released AA then enters a cascade of microsomal oxygenation reactions catalyzed by
prostaglandin G/H synthase to produce the prostaglandins and thromboxanes or the
Iipoxygenase pathway to generate leukotrienes or related hydroxy acids. Once synthesized
eicosanoids are released h m the cell and act locally by binding to nearby target cells where
they modulate numerous physiological processes as vasodilation, platelet aggregation,

immune ce11 proliferation and chernotaxis (Mathews and van Holde, 1989; Smith et al.,
1991;Keppler et al., 1994). Recent studies have documented that many parasitic heLminths
are also capable of converthg AA, through a series of oxygenating reactions, into various
eicosanoids (Fusco et al., 1985; Liu et al., 1992; Fukushima et al., 1993). In the case of
cestodes, the cysticerci of T.taeniaefomis are able to synthesize and secrete the eicosanoids

PGQ, PGI, and TXA, (Leid and McConneli, 1983a; Leid and Mc Connell, 1983b). Once
these potent lipid mediaton are released they are believed to be taken up into surrounding
host tissues where they induce imunosuppressive effects by inhibithg macrophage and Tand BceU huictions, and altering haemostasis in surrounding vessels (Leid and McCOM~~.~,
1983a; Leid and Mc Connell, 1983b; Belley and Chadee, 1995). The cysticerci of T.
crarsiceps are closely related to those of T. taeniaefumis in that both share numerous

morphological, physiological and biochemical similarïties (Hustead and Williams, 1977;
Mills et al., 1981; Novak and Dowset, 1983; Ito et al., 1996). As well they both elicit
similar immune responses in their intermediate hosts (Freeman, 1964; Siebert et al., 1980;
Williams et aL, 1982). Hence it is highly likely that the cysticerci of T.crarsiceps may also

synthesize and release eicosanoids as a means of modulating the host's infiammatory and

immune response. In mammals, dietary LA is the necessary precursor fiom which AA and,
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in tum, eicosanoids are formed (Marinetti, 1990; Lands, 1991). However, while abundant
LA was detected by MRS in T. crassiceps cysticerci, the inability of cestodes to desaturate
FA (Barrett, 1983; Smyth and McManus, 1989) renders thern incapable of synthesizing AA

f?om this FA. Therefore any AA in the parasite must be acquired nom the host as a
solubiiized FFA. Although in this experiment levels of AA in the cysticerci were not
measurable, chrornatographic experiments performed by Mills et al.(198 1) detected AA in
this parasite, albeit at low concentrations. The low concentration of AA couid be due to high

rates of eicosanoid synthesis and secretions by the parasite which would account for the
marked immunomodulation (down regdation of Th1 cells hpregulation of the Th2 cells)
of the host (Sciutto et al., 1995; Villa et al., 1995). While it is likely that Z crassiceps
larvae are capable of secreting various eicosanoids, it is also highly possible that some
eicosanoids are generated by the host. The inflammation of the peritoneum and marked
leucocytosis which accompanies this infection (Freeman, 1962; 1964) also extends to the
host liver. Histological studies by Chemin and McLaren (1983) reported fibrosis and an
accumulation of innammatory cells in this organ. Within the liver eicosanoids are mainly
synthesized by the Kupffer, Ito and sinusoidal endothelial cells while hepatocytes are the
major sites of eicosanoid uptake (Keppler et al., 1994). Once these lipid mediators bind to
hepatocytes, their target cells, they are rapidly inactivated via degradative

P - and

o-

oxidative pathways (Mathews and van Holde, 1989; Smith et al., 1991;Keppler, 1994).

Further studies, however, are needed in this area to detemiine whether eicosanoids generated
by T. crassiceps cysticerci or host tissues contribute to the higher A . ratio observed in this
experiment.
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The nutritional state of rnarnmals is known to have a direct effkct on the FA
composition of their liver (Sugano et al., 1975; Crane and Masters, 1981; Cunnane, 1996).
When food is deprived and sources of lipids and lipid precursors are not available, the liver

must adapt to this challenge with specific metabolic alterations. Many of these alterations
involve preferential retention and utilization of specific FA which result in a change in the
hepatic FA composition. It is weii established that during fasting some hepatic PUFA, such

as AA and DHA, are preserved w M e acyl chahs of palmitic (16:O). palmitoleic [16:1(n-7)]
and oleic [18:1 (n-9)] are readily utilized (Sugano et ai., 1975; Cunnane, 1988; Chen and

Cunnane, 1992; Andriamampandry et al., 1996). The observed alterations in the FA
composition in the liver of mice infected with T. crmsiceps are similar to descriptions of

changes in hepatic FA composition of fasting animals (Sugano et al., 1975; Cunnane, 1988;
Chen and Cunnane, 1992; Andriamampandry et al., 1996). With the reduced quantity of
hepatic FA in infected mice it seems likely that these animals, similar to fasting animals,
would also engage in the preferential retentiodutilization of specific hepatic FA. In spite of
the pronounced depletion of total hepatic TAG, AA and DHA were preserved to a greater
extent than other FA. In fasting rodents these modifications are believed to be a result of
the retention of adipose tissue derived, preformed AA and DHA (Cunnane et al., 1986;
Cunnane, 1988; Chen and Cunnane, 1992). M e r adipose tissue TAG stores are hydrolyzed,
Iiberated AA and DHA which subsequently bind to albumin and are later deposited and
reacylated in the liver manage to evade oxidative degradation by tissues. GaWio and Gawio

(1991) demonstrated that the reactivity of mitochondnal palrnitoyltransferase to AA and
DHA was significantly lower than to other FA, which may explain how the liver selectively
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retains these PUFA during lipid deprivation. In the liver various reacylation steps result in
the retention of AA in TAG (Cunnane, 1990; Chen and Cunnane, 1992) while DHA is
retained in both TAG and GPL (Chen and Cunnane, 1992; Andriamampandry et al., 1996).
It is possible that simila.mechanisms for AA and DHA preservation might be also operating

in infecteci animals. However, because the parasite is able to steal adipose- liberated FFA
fiom the circulation, the increased amount of AA and DHA per FAC was not as pronounced
as the amounts reported previously for fasted animals (Cunnane, 1988; Chen and Cunnane,
1992). The ability of the cysticerci to take up FFA is depicted in the detectable levels of

DHA and LA in their tissues. Both LA and DHA have been previously described as major
components in FA composition of T. crassiceps larvae (Mills et ai., 1981). High
concentrations of LA have been also reported for numemus cestodes (Barrett, 1983),but only
rarely has DHA been identified. In marnmals, DHA is found in high quantities in neural
tissues where it serves as an essential membrane constituent for normal hctional
development of the retina and brain (SirnopouIos, 1991;Pawlosky et al., 1996). The role of

DHA in nonneural marnmdian tissues, however, is uncertain. Likewise the functional
significance of DHA and LA in T. crarsiceps cysticerci is not known, but most investigators

seem to agree that the accumulation of specific FA in cestodes is a reflection of the FA
composition of the host's diet and not the result of intended efforts of the parasite (Barrett,
1983; Smyth and Mc Manus, 1989).

T. crassiceps cysticerci contain considerable arnounts

of long chah FA ranging fkom 16 to 22 carbons in length, as well as very long chain FA in

the order of 26 to 30 carbons (Mills et al., 1981; Dennis et al., 1992). Since cestodes camot
synthesize FA de novo these lipids are obtained by absorbing preformed long chain FFA in
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micelles or bound to albumin. Cysticerci pmbably do not acquire very long chah FA in this
manner as they are not prominent in rnammalian plasma. Instead these FA are synthesized
through the elongation of acquired shorter chain FA (Barrett, 1983;Frayha and Smyth, 1983;

Smyth and Mc Manus, 1989). During this process acetyl-CoA uni ts are sequentially added
to the growing FAC, however, double bonds are not introduced to the acyl chain since

cestodes are incapable of FA destaturation. This may explain why in this study T.crarriceps
cysticerci possessed less double bonds per FAC than host liver, and why others have reported

high levels of 26:0, 28:O and 30:O FA in this parasite (Demis et al., 1992).

Short to

medium chah FA mging h m 5 to 12 carbons are readily soluble in blood without the aid
of solubilizing plasma proteins (Shiau, 1987). Thus as these FA are easily absorbed and
retained among longer FA within the parasite's small pool of FA, the value for the average

FAC length is easily skewed, producing a shorter average FAC length of 12.18 carbons per

FAC for the cysticerci, compared to 16.50 carbons per FAC for host liver.
While AA and DHA are selectively preserved in Iipid-depnved animals, p M t i c ,
pahitoleic and oleic acids are depleted at a faster rate to continue generating energy via
oxidative pathways (Cunnane, 1988; Cunnane, 1990; Chen and Cunnane, 1992). Studies
have shown that the mitochondrial acyl transporter enzyme camitine pahnitoyltcansferase

has a relatively hi& afkity for palmitic acid (Gavino and Gavino, 1991). This is consistent
with the notion that the marked depletion of hepatic TAG,seen duMg fasting, is due to
oxidative degradation of FA such as palmitic acid (Cunnane, 1990). Although palmitic acid
could not be directly measured in this expriment, the pronounceci depletion of -(CH& and

-CH,COO moieties in the liver of infected mice likely reflects the mhanced oxidative
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degradation of palmitic acid. The decreased levels of hepatic palmitoleic and oleic acid
reported in fasting mimais may also be due to increased fboxidation of these FA. However,
decreased synthesis of these FA fiom palmitic and stearic acid must also be considered as
tks activity of desaturase is known to be reduced during fasting (De Gomez Dum et al., 1976;

Brenner, 1977; Poisson and Cunnane, 1991). Although palmitoleic and oleic acids could not
be directly measured in the present experiment, these FA are suspected of having been
metabolized by the liver of infectai mice in a manner similar to those in fasting animds. The
decreased ratio of saturated moieties in hepatic FA h m infecteci mice could also be a result
of the selective absorption of saturated FA by the cysticerci. Such mechanisms of saturated
long chah FA absorption have not previously been observed for cestodes and warrant fiuthm
investigation.
The concentrations of PTC,PTE, PT1 and total GPL were al1 lower in liver of
infected mice than in uninfected controls. Although PTC,PTE and PTI are common lipid
constituents of both the plasma and organelle membranes of cells, it is unlikely that their
reduced concentration is solely the result of membrane breakdown. Such activity would
compromise the integrity of the ce11 which would ultimately lead to ce11 death. Studies on
hepatic lipid content and turnover during starvation revealed that GPL were preserved to a
greater extent than TAG due to low rates of membrane GPL degradation (Groener and Van
Golde, 1977; Moir and Zammit, 1992). Mechanisms of membrane GPL preservation. via
suppressed membrane degradation, are also believed to be operating in the liver of uifected
animais as data of Corbin et aL(1996) showed that in mice iniected with T.crarsiceps,levels

of hepatic GPC (a product of PTC membrane degradation) were not elevated. Therefore, the
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reduced concentrationof hepatic GPL in inf'écted mice must have resulted fiom a disturbance

in the mobile pool of GPL in the liver. A substantial fraction of the mobile pool of hepatic

GPL, which include P X , PTE and PTI, is denved h m dietary sources of either prefomed

GPL or water soIuble GPL precursors. Intestinal chylomicrons are packaged with an outer
covering cornposed rnainiy of apoproteins, choline and ethanolamine containing GPL. As
chylornicrons are released into the circulation to deliver FA to peripheral tissues, the GPL
components are transferred to other circulating lipoproteins, primarily the HDL (Redgrave

and Smd, 1979). HDL in tum transports the majority of intestid prefomed PTC and PTE
to peripheral tissues and the liver (Anse11 and Spanner, 1982; Engelmann et al., 1996).
While cestodes probably could obtain their supply of membrane lipids by absorbing micelles
of preformed GPL ïiberated fkom HDL, there is no evidence for this process. Instead
cestodes are likely to acquire their membrane constituents through the absorption of water
soluble precursors such as PC, choline, PE, ethanolamine, inositol and glycerol ( Barrett,
1983; Fryha and Smyth, 1983; Smyth and McManus, 1989). Within the parasite these

precursors are constnicted into membrane GPL by the cytidine S1-diphosphate(CDP) linked
cytidyltransferase catalyzed condensation of

glycerol derived DAG with choline,

ethanolamine or inositol. Phosphatidylserine and cardiolipin are also constnicted by CDP

pathways in cestodes. Mills et al. (198 1) showed that PTC is the most prominent GPL in I:
crussiceps cysticerci, followed by PTE, PTS,PTI and finally cardiolipin. A similar trend
was also found in this study. As in mammak, cestode GPL function primarily as structural

membrane constituents.

Given the high rates of membrane turnover and asexual

reproduction, cysticerci must acquire considerable arnounts of GPL precursors to maintain
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continued membrane biosynthesis. The host in tum is robbed of these precursors which may
compromise the capability of the Liver to synthesize GPL. While the parasite's active uptake

of membrane precursors may be contributhg to this reduction, the low levels of FA in the
liva appear to be a greater detemnt to the synthesis of hepatic GPL. In the study by Corbin

et al. (1996) mice infected with T. crmsiceps cysticerci had increased concentrations of
hepatic choline and PC. With less FA in the liver of the infected host, the availability of

DAG, a key participant in GPL synthesis,becomes Limiteci (see Fig. 18). When DAG is not
available to pdcipate in the CDP-choline 1,2-DAG PC tramferase (9) reaction, PTC

synthesis is impeded and choline and PC start to accurnuiate in the cell. PTE and PTI may
also be synthesized by the condensation of CDP-ethanolamine and myo-inositol with DAG

and CDP-DAG respectively. Therefore the limited supply of DAG in the liver would also
contriiute to the reduced concentration of PTE and PT1 in infected rnice. Since individual

GPL are no longer in excess, the rates of head group exchange and interconversion may be
reduced which couîd also contribute to Iower concentrations of other GPL observed. For
instance low Ievels of PTE may contribute to the decrease in PTC concentration as excess

PTE is no longer available to participate in the PTE-N-methyltransfenise (6) synthesis of
PTC.Although hepatic content of phosphatidylserine, phosphatidylglycerol and cardiolipins
were not detectable by MRS in this study, their concentrations are also suspected of being

reduced in infected anllnals due to the limitai availability of DAG, and the suspected
reduction in GPL head group exchange and interconversion. Al1 of this would lead to the
decreased concentration of total GPL, which was found in this experiment.
Surprisingly the concentration of CT remained unchanged in the liver of infected

FIGURE :18 Effects of low hepatic FA content on GPL synthesis
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2,

CTP-phosphoethanolaminecytidylyltransferase

3,

CDP-ethanolamine 1,2-diac y lglycerol phosphoethanolamine transferase

4,

Phosphatidylserine decarboxylase

5,

Phosphatidylethanolamine serinetransferase(head group exchange enyme)

6,

Phosphatidylethanolamine-N-methyltransferase

7,
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8,
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9,
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10,

Glycerol-3-phosphate acyltransferase
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Glycerol-3-phosphate acyltransferase and phophatidate cytidylyltransferase

12,
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13,

Glycerophosphate phosphatidyltransferase

14,
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rnice. Yet high levels of CT found in cysticerci indicate active absorption from the host as
cestodes are unable to synthesize sterols de novo (Barrett, 1983; Smyth and McManus,
1989). in spite of removal of this lipid by the parasite the host was still able to maintain its

normal concentration of CT.
It can be concluded that indeed T.crcrrsiceps dramatically alters hepatic carbohydrate
and lipid metabolism and that magnetic resonance spectroscopy is an appropnate technique
for analyzing such complex systems.

FUTURE INVESTIGATIONS
Severai new ideas and important questions worth investigating in future studies arose
from the data generated fimm the experiments in this snidy. Quantitative 13Cspectroscopic
analysis of tissue extracts fiom [3-'3C]alanine and [3-'3C]lactate studies should be one of the

first sets of experiments conducted. The spin echo spectroscopy, which was used in the
present study, is able to detect the 13Clabel at only one carbon position in most metabolites

analyzed, due to the complex overlap of resonances in the proton MR spectnim. More
information could be obtained by applying I3C spectroscopy, as I3C enrichment could be
meamred at several different carbon positions in each metabolite. Carbon-13 e ~ c h m e n t

in different isotopomers of glutamate and glucose would be especidy informative as they
permit a much more direct and accurate measure of the partitionhg of the I3C label into
gluconeogenic and TCA biochemical pathways. In addition, metabolites such as glutamine
and aspartate, which are normally hidden in the proton spectnim by overlapping resonances,
could be clearly detected and quantified via "C spectroscopy.

A consistent hding in al1 three experiments in this study was the fact that mice
infected with T. crassiceps displayed a different hepatic metabolic response to both
exogenous and endogenous supplies of carbohydrate and lipid substrates than uninfected
mice. Many theories were proposed, based on the change in concentration and ratio of
various liver metabolites, to account for the difference seen in the metabolic responses
between the two groups of animals, but to tmly explain these differences in hepatic
metabolisin the biological agents which regulate the processes of fuel metabolism, insulin,

13 1

glucagon and the catecholamines epinephrine and norepinephrine, should be directly
measured. In a simple experiment, blood sarnples could be collected from a group of
infected and uninfected rnice and the levels of these hormones quantitated by standard
techniques such as radioimmunoassays or gas chromatography. Differences in the
concentration and ratio of these hormones would provide a definite explanation for the
alterations seen in the utilkation and partitioning of fuel substrates in Uifected animais.
The interactions numerous extrahepatic tissues have with the liver may also greatly
ifluence many intrahepatic metabolic processes. Penpheral organs which are primarily
involveci in the integrated exchange of fuel substrates and end products with the liver include
adipose tissue and skeletai muscle. By masirring the content of selected substrates such as
glucose and FA and end products like lactate in these tissues, a better understanding of the
role peripheral distribution and supply of fuel substrates have on hepatic metabolism in
infected mice. MRS would be an appropriate technique to use in such shidies as it would
allow the simultaneous detection of several classes of compounds. In addition, the
administration of 13C labelled substrates ([l-13C]glucoseand "C labelled FA) would allow
the investigator to trace the substrate from the point of administration to the tissue under
analysis and its subsequent entry into various biochernical pathways at this site. Experiments

of a similar kind could also be expanded to include the brain, where metabolites such as
glucose and Phydroxybutyrate could be followed to detexmine if the metabolism of distant

organs is altered in this Section.
Lipid metabolism could also be more effectively monitored utilizing labelled
substrates and MRS. By introducing an intravenous bolus of chylomicrons containhg 13C
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labelled TAG, CT or "P labelled GPL into infected animals, the distribution of labelled lipid
metabolites in the liver, adipose tissue, skeletal muscle, plasma iipoproteins and the parasite
could be examined. Data generated from a study such as this would not oniy support or
dispute the explmations proposed for the alterations seen in the hepatic lipid profile in
infected mice in this study, but it would also provide new information and insight into the
role dietary lipids play in the metabolic interactions between the parasite and the host. In
particular selectively tracing 13Clabeiied CT and its by-products in these tissues could aiso

help detexmine which mechanisms were involved in the homeostasis of hepatic CT during
this Uifection. In the studies involving I3Clabelled TAG or CT it is recommended that I3C
spectroscopy be utilized as it wodd offer more specific and detailed information on the
rnetabolism of individual carbons of interest in these lipid molecules than SEDS. Likewise

"P spectroscopy should be used in the "P labelled GPL study.
Future experiments should also address whether T. crassiceps cysticerci do indeed
synthesize eicosanoids tiom acquired AA. By culturing this parasite in vitro with an
exogenous source of AA, the production eicosanoids PG&, PGI, and TXA, could be
detennined in the parasites tissue and the media by radioimmunoassays. Determinhg
whether T. crassiceps cysticerci are able to synthesize eicosanoids would not only help
clarify the results obtained in the present experirnent, but it would also provide a better
understanding of the mechanisms involved in the complex immunological interactions
between the parasite and the host in this infection.
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